
VEXED QUESTIONS.
IT is quite clear that the question as to the status of a

Past Masfer who becomes a j oining member of a
Lodge separated from his Masonic birthplace and the scene
of his labours and honours is a long way from being settled.
At the special meeting of Grand Lodge on the 8th
ultimo the Provincial brethren bad it all their own way.
They had been challenged , and they took np tbe gage of
battle ; they had been placed in a hostile position, and
they fonght and -won. Through the unwisdom of a
contemporary a question, difficult of itself to deter-
mine, has resolved itself into a heated contention. Hard
words break no bones, but they exasperate to resistance,
and not nnfrequen tly preven t matters being clearly under-
stood and dealt with . This is preciselythe case in the
instance now before us. By pooh poohing the Provincial
brethren, by attributing selfish motives to them , by using
the language of ridicule against them, they have been
aroused to a passionate defence of their views, and to a
condition of mind that is not calculated to secure sound
legislation on a troublesome matter. It is unwise to
threaten men who claim equal authority with their oppo-
nents, and it is the height of imprudence to endeavour to set
one section of the brotherhood by tbe ears with another.
Owing to the absence of members of the London Lodges
in August, and to the large muster of the Provincial
brethren , who refused to be dragooned into compliance
with the dictation of any one man or clique of men, the
motion was carried which places joining Past Masters in
the position of Past Masters of the Lodges they join , rank-
ing nex t after the I.P.M. and the W.M. in the chair. The
whole question had been fully mooted , and it was not the
fault of the Provincial brethren that it was brought on at
a time when their London brethren were likely to be out of
town. The absence of the latter, although natural, was
not to operate to the exclusion of business. Besides, there
was the invitation to the Metropolitan members to resist
the contemplated change, and the Provinces replied by a
strong muster, armed with unity of purpose and the deter-
mination to settle the question . They did their duty, and
although we think their action unwise, and likely to be
hurtful , we honour their pluck and perseverance, and are
disposed to deal lightly with the excrescences that are
hidden, but which are nevertheless working mischief.
Their temper has been soured ; this time alone can correct.

The meeting of Grand Lodge, on Wednesday night, was
presided over by Bro. Gen. J. Studholme Brownrigg, C.B.,
Provincial Grand Master of Surrey. There was a large
gathering of the brethren , brought together no donbt to
vote upon the status question. Bro. Matthews, P.M. 109
aud 143, in a temperate speech, moved—" That in order
to afford the Craft sufficient time for due consideration of
the amendments in the proposed Revise of the Book of
Constitutions, as carried at the Special Grand Lodges of
29th June and 8th August, and the proceedings of which
Special Gran d Lodges conld only be issued a few days
before the meeting of this Grand Lodge, resolved that the
confirmation of the minutes of such Special Grand Lodges
be postponed until the Quarterly Communication in Decem-
ber next." Bro. Matthews alluded to the brethren in the
Colonies under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of
England, and pointed out that it would be impossible for

them to know anything officiall y about the great change
thafc had been made in the Rules, ancl that unless delay were
granted they would be entirely shut out from expressing
an opinion upon a matter in which they were equally, and
perhaps more, interested than the brethren at home. This
argument was unanswerable, but it was met with loud
cries of " No, no," and evidently there was a disposition
to carry matters with a high hand. Tho friends of delay
united with the opponents of the change, and carried Bro.
Matthews' motion , and so the matter rests until December.
The question has assumed several different aspects, and they
may be summarised as follows :—The Conservative mem-
bers of the Craft , men of experience, of knowledge, and
of honour, contend for things as they were. In this they
are unwise. They are too slow in recognising new claims
and wants, not because they desire to encourage abuses or
to perpetuate inequalities ; but because they know what
evils they have to bear, and hesitate to fly to those they
know not of. Old form prosperity to them is too great a
reality to be lightly j eopardised, hence their jealousy of
innovations ; and hence, it may also be stated , their some-
what narrow view of matters. In contradistinction to this
class there are the extreme men, who would cast aside the
traditions and customs of the past and thrust upon a Lodge
two extreme courses—either to ^refuse admission to a
would-be j oining P.M., or to give him all the honours
earned by a Pasfc Master of their own Lodge without doing
one bit of labour in the Lodge. They would assign him a
fixed position in the Lodge of his adoption , and although
this arrangement would do no injustice to those who had
already obtained , or were on the eve of obtaining rank as
Past Masters, it would necessarily j ar upon tho Wardens,
especially to find an elected Past Master ranking before
them. Another section of Grand Lodge favour the views
of Bro. the Rev. John Studholme Brownrigg P.G.C, who
proposed , at the Special Gran d Lodge held in August, that
a Past Master joining another Lodge should hold bis title
as a P.M. of that Lodge, but shonld always rank after the
I.P.M., so that a W.M. of a Lodge would immediately upon
becoming I.P.M. take his rank just in front of the joining
Past Master or Masters, as the caso- might be. This pro-
position was rejected , a very unwise act on the part of
the Provincial brethren , for it seems to indicate that they
are not satisfied with a joining Past Master retaining his
position , but demand to define the order of his rank. Pos-
sibly these two sections may combine in December, and, if
so, they will stand a very fair chance of carrying their
point ; that is if the hard-heads yield to the compromisers.
There are others again in Grand Lodge who believe ifc
would be wise to make legal what has now only the sanction
of partial custom . Bro. Havers very pertinently drew
attention to the fact, at fche August meeting, that he had
known instances in which private Lodges had voluntarily
assigned rank to joining Past Masters. Bro. Macintyre,
Grand Registrar, confirmed this experience, but he declined
to give an opinion upon the legality of the custom. He
asserted that there was no written law either for or against.
All, therefore , that need to be clone is to make the custom
legal, leaving the right of bestowing rank upon joining
members to the Lodge that admit them. Every claim
would thus stand upon its own merits, ana a Lodge
granting rank would have the satisfaction of conferring a
favour where they felt it was deserved , ancl would
escape the annoyance of either rejecting a brother or being



forced to admit him to a rank he had obtained in foreign
service. The brethren havo now time before them, and we
trust that those residing in the Provinces will not be
irritated into resentment and injudicious action by the
taunts and jibes of those who ought to guide them ; and
that the London Lodges will not surrender their right of
ju dgment, nor lend themselves to any spirit of antagonism
that might be provoked by pitting them againsfc the
brethren in the Provinces.

They say delays are dansrerons, but the aphorism only
applies in urgen t cases. Whether the rebu ilding of the
Temple is urgent or not is a question for the brethren to
decide. Grand Lodge, on Wednesday night , did not
appear at all in a hurry. Indeed , the chief interest of the
brethren was centred in the status question , and when tbe
report of the Special Building Committee was reached a
great nnmber bad left, and before tbe discussion 

^ 
that

took place was ended , tho Temple was comparatively
deserted. The report was received and ordered to be
entered on the minntes, and there the matter appeared
likely to end. Bro. Sir John B. Monckton, chairman of
the committee, briefly moved the reception of the report,
and with the stoicism of a disciple of Zeno, left the whole
question in the hands of Grand Lodge. Bro. Binckes
moved a vote of thanks to the Committee, which was
seconded and carried , but ifc was not very cordially accepted
by those it was intended to please. He likewise moved that
the report be taken into consideration at the Quarterl y
Communication in December, which was also carried.
Perhaps this is the better course to pursue, so as to give
time to the brethren to master such plans as have been
prepared, and to digest the scheme laid before them. Tbe
information obtained by the Special Committee is of a
most valuable character, and now the object should be to
perfect a scheme that shall be worthy of the Craft in
general and of English Freemasons in particular. The
Temple should reflect the genius of the Order ; everything
else is of a secondary nature to this. Next should come the
Library and Museum, and then the banquetting arrange-
ments. Of course, the utilitarian part of the scheme
should receive due consideration. We cannot expect a
tenant to pay £2,000 a year rent without giving him a fair
equivalent ; officers must be provided with accommoda-
tion, and the conveniences for Lodges and Masonic work
should be as complete as possible. All this we readily
grant, but far beyond lie the questions we have intensified.
Towards the solution of the most difficult question—the
rebuilding of the Temple, Bro. Stevens has taken an im-
portant step. He has given notice of motion to the effect
that under the direction of the Grand Superintendent of
Works, architects who are members of the Craft be
invited to send in plans for the new Temple and other
buildings and alterations. So far so good ; now it behoves
some brother or brethren to take up tbe Library and
Museum question, and so complete a work that shall be
memorable in years to come and a blessing to generations
yet unborn . The Banquetting Hall is sure to receive
attention, and we would not have it neglected. We believe
in the advantages of social intercourse, and we would
make the surroundings as pleasant as possible. The ban-
quetting room, therefore , should be rich and cheerful , not
only in the interest of the brethren , but also in that of the
tenants, who, to pay their rent, must please their customers
and increase their trade. There is ample work for the
brethren to do between this and December , and when the
time comes we hope the result of reflections and labours
will be unity of action and the manifestation of a brotherly
spirit of emulation for the good of the Craft at large.

The brethren of the Tredegar Lodge of Instruction ,
No 1625, who meet at the Royal Hotel , Mile End-road ,
will re-assemble on Monday nexfc , the 10th instant. Bro.
Musto P.M. 1349 has kindly promised to rehearse the
ceremony of installation , and we may look forward to this
popular Preceptor being well supported by his East-end
brethren.

One of the lifeboats established in commemoration of
the safe return of the Prince of Wales from India the
"Albert Edward ,"stationed afc Clacton-on-Sea, succeeded
on Sunday afternoon , in rescuing the master and crew of
twelve men, together wifch the Norwegian barque " Rome "
stranded on the Gunfleet Sands.

THE BIBLE.

A 
BROTHER whose faith ia the Bible, as a work of
inspiration , had become shaken, being under the im.

pression that he could no longer retain his Masonic affilia-
tions, applied to me for advice. While regretting that
I was a - not a better adviser in such a matter, I
suggested that he might " have fallen into the error of
supposing that all the books which are bound Up wifch the
volnme commonl y called the Bible are received as the
work of inspiration. There are many things in it hard to
understand , some impossible of explanation , but in the
main points ifc undoubtedl y speaks the will of the Supreme
Architect of the Universe. In a Masonic Lodge it ia a
symbol of the Divine will as revealed to man. Masons are
not required to believe all its statements ; indeed, but few
intelligent men do. If you will read the answer given by
the Law and Jurisprudence Committee to Question 10, page
50 of the Grand Lodge Proceedings for the year 1879, you
will see that, by implication , at least, the Grand Lodge does
uot exact a belief in the Bible as a qualification for
Masonry. If yon believe in the existence of a God and
the immortality of the soul , you are qualified for Masonry,
and , of course, if qualified for initiation , to retain yonr
connection with the Lodge. You are mistaken in the sup-
position that the Masonic Institution is founded upon the
Bible. As a symbol, it regards it with the greatest venera-
tion, but there are Lodges in which it is not to be found
at all , the Koran or tbe Vedas being substituted. As a
Mason I have no right to ask you to belie\ e as I do."

In this connection I desire to call your attention to an
important point which, it seems to me, must have been
introduced into our ritual in modern times, without proper
consideration as to its effect. It is sometimes taught that
tbe Bible is given us as a rule and guide of our faith. The
word " faith ," I think, has undoubtedly been substituted
for the word ".conduct," a by no means synonymous term.
In the Ancient Charges we read that although " in ancient
times, Masons were charged in every country to be of the
religion of that country or nation, wherever it was, it is
now thought moro expedient to obligate thom to that
religion in which all men agree, leaving their
particular opinions to themselves, that is to be
good men and true, or men of honour and honesty, by
whatever denominations or persuasions they may be dis-
tinguished, whereby Masonry becomes the centre of
union and the means of conciliating true friendship among
persons that must have remained at a perpetual distance."
In another place it is said tbat " hypocrisy and deceit are
unknown among ns " Is it not the most arrant hypocrisy
for us to say to an initiate who is of the Hebrew faith, that
the Bible—that is the Old and New Testament—are given
to him as the rule and guide of his faith ? It may be a
rule and guide for his conduct, without doing violence to
his fai th, or the sublime lessons of morality taught by the
Saviour, were not a new code, but are the essence of all
that Moses and the Prophets tanght. I respectfully sub-
mit that the proper teaching is that the Bible is given to
Masons as the rule and guide of their conduct , and tbat it
should nowhere be taught tbat it is a rnle of faith in
Masonry,—Frederick Speed , G.M.

Afc fche Provincial Grand Lodge of Cornwall, which was held on
Tuesday last at St. Austell , under the presidency of the Earl of
Mount Edgcumbe, Provincial Grand Maater, Bro. W. J. Hughan was
presented with a pnrse of 275 sovereigns in recognition of his services
to Masonry in the Province. Bro. Hnghan is a Scotchman , who
settled first in Devonport , where he was initiated , and then in Truro
in 1866, and as a Mason with a sincere love of the Order, and an ear-
nest desire to promote its best interests, he set himself to work to
see how the Craft could be extended in that county. He worked
steadily and perseverinsrly, and , as a result, has s^en the Craft afc
least doubled in the connty since he became a settler. Bro. Hughan is
an historian, an archselogist, a well-read man , and a man who is alway s
willing, when asked , to impart bis knowledge to others. His know-
ledge of Masonic history and archaeology is profound , and he is an
excellent referee on all Masonic questions. The testimonial presented
fo him on Tuesday only represents the power of votes for the Masonic
Charities with which he has endowed the Province of Cornwall.
His merits have been acknowledged by two Graud Masters of Eng-
lnnd . In 1874 the Marquis of Eipon gave him the rank of Senior
Grand Deacon, and on the 2nd of May last the Prince of Wales con-
ferred on him the di gnity of Past Grand Assistant Sojo urner , on
account of his services to Eoyal Arch Masonry. Bro. Hug han has
pnblished several Masonic works, and devoted their profits to tbe
Charities. When be retired from tbe office of Provincial Grand
Secretary of Corn wall a testimonial of £50 was presented to him,
and this he also handed to the Charities of the Order.—Evening News.



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible f or the opinions of our Cor.

respondents.

All Letters must bear the name ani address of the Writer, not
necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

BROTHER JACOB NORTON'S THOUGHTS ON
THE MASONIC HISTORY.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICM.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Brother Norton's thoughts, whether

right or wrong, must always be eminently readable, such aro the
fluency and strength of his pen. I am, however, of opinion that
¦ome of his thoughts on this occasion will not hold water.

He very properly ridicu les tbe idea that because similari ties may
be traced in two separate organisations, therefore they must be
related ; but he has overlooked the fact that if these similarities are
Very numerous, if they consist of a close resemblance in phraseology,
form , action, and symbolism, a connection becomes probable. We
are not to infer that there is any community of ideas between the
Compagnonage and Freemasonry becanse both use symbols, or
becanse both possess mysteries, bnfc if we find that as far as we can
gather the mysteries and legends are identical, we may then surmise
a relationship. Has Bro. Norton grasped the full meaning of the
Shoemaker's (Paris) mystery in 1400 ? Mysteries and Passion plays
were usually acted by the chnrch ; the mystery of St. Crispin was
represented by cobblers. The chnrch legend of St. Crispin finishes
at his death. The French are born actors and artists, and the death
of tbe hero is the natural , and only proper climax of a tragedy. Any-
thing beyond is an inartistic anti-olimax. Fancy an extra act
clapped on to Hamlet, in order to show his funeral and that of all the
other characters. But tbe Paris shoemakers did add an act on to the
authorised chnrch mystery of St. Crispin, in order to show the
recovery of his body and the funeral . Bro. Norton will agree with
me that this was not done for the sake of artistic effect ; no French-
man would be guilty of such a blunder 5 it must have quite spoilt
the piece for general representation ; it constituted an offence
against every canon of good taste. If we bear in mind that this
additional act was an artistic blunder, not necessitated by the
authorised legend, but even contrary to the chnrch version , we may
well inquire why the Paris shoemakers went out of their way to
lug it in par les cheveuso ? Outsiders may wonder, but surely we
know or can gness. With the legend of Maitre Jacques before us as
a gaide we are not likely to go wrong. Is this not something more
than a coincidence ?

As regards the legend of Hiram, Bro. Norton has undoubtedl y
placed his finger on Brother Gould's weak spot. Bnt Brother Gould
has proved this fact. The societies of Jacques and Solomon were
distinct from each other previously to 1640 (pp 242-243). This is no
assumption , but a fact. They were sworn enemies previousl y to the
revival of Freemasonry in 1717, for they fought in 1726, and snch a
battle was hard ly the result of an enmity of short standing. The
Jarqnilea had a legend ; we know it. Now conies assumption No. 1.
Tbe Solomonites mnst have had one also. Later on they had the
Hiram legend, and there is no trace of their ever having had any
other. Assumption No. 2. Their legend from the very first must
have been the Hiramic. I cannot see that the inference is strained ;
it is a legitimate conclusion ; but as it is only an inference, ifc is open
to argument.

On page 249 et seq, Brother Gould details no less than forty-one
points of similarity between the Campanions and Freemasonry. We
find seven similarities of expression and phraselogy, five of proce-
dure previous to initiation, six as regards the form of government,
one of principle or dogma, fonrteen of ceremonial , ancl seven mis.
cellaneous, some of whioh are most striking. Aro these all coincid-
ences ?

Now as to Bro. Gould's theory • neither I nor Brother Norton can
have the least idea of what it is, becanse Brother Gould has not yet
formulated it. But Brother Norton appears to me to believe that
Brother Gonld will attempt to prove the direct descent of Freema-
sonry from the Compagnonage and to protest against this theory
beforehand. So far Bro. Gould has confined himself to tracing a
similarity between them, nothing more. I venture to think that
Brother Gonld will hardly do more than assert tbat the legends and
ceremonial usages of the Companions have influenced our present
system, and do nofc consider tbat the Hiramic question need be taken
into consideration. The proved existence of the Jacques legend is
quite sufficient. And what is there difficult of belief in this ? Bro.
Norton has himsel f shown (p 83) how French Masons may have
innoculated onr working forefathers with the Charles Martel legend ;
may they not at the same time have introduced other of their legends
and customs ? And if not , as Brother Norton suggests, between
1390 and 1490, why not after the repeal of the Edict of Nantes ?
Surely there is nothing improbable in all this. Shonld this really be
Bro. Gould 's theory, it will simply amount to this :—That Free'ma-
sonry is directly descended from the working guilds of Mason s, that
to those we owe our organisation and legends (not necessarily our
ritual, which may be much more recent) bnt that they themselves
derived these legends from imported French workmen.

And now I shall make Bro. Norton's hair stand on end I If this
bo granted, bow did the French obtain the legends P Brother Gould
has shown that they were possibly perversions and modifications of
the old debased Koman mysteries. If so, then our legends are in-
directly derived, through the French, Romans, and Greeks, from
Egypt itself, and Dr. Oliver was not so very far wrong in one con-

elusion after all. Now, I confidently expect Brother Norton to arise
in his wrath and como down on me heavily, smito mo hip und thigh.

I quite sympathise in Brother Norton 's exultation that his " bread
and butter " theory of former days has been upheld by so abb ' a judge
as Brother Gould , aud will pass ou to the appeal which ho u instruc-
tively makes to me personall y. Fiivdel's, Fallon's, SteinLrenner 's,
and Gould's catecliisms are all identical , copied one from the other,
and are treated at length ou p 489 et seq of Vol. II. Tho remarks
there made as to their antiquity may also apply to the catechism
given by me in tho Masonic magazine. Their present form, in con-
struction , and orthography is undoubtedl y modern , and unless we can
obtain an old MS., in order to judge by internal evidence of
language, it is impossible to say how old the orig inal version may bo.
But there seems no reason to doubt that thoy may be the modern
and much moro extended form of a comparativel y ancient, short,
aud simple catechism, intended to prove that our ancient travelling
craftsman hacl been legitimately brought up to his trade and had
duly served hia time. There is nothing mysterious or speculative
about them ; translate them properly and look at them in a common-
sense ' light and they ore plain straightforward answers to work-
manlike questions, somewhat encumbered by an excess of verbiage
natural to an ignorant workman seeking to lender the ceremony im-
portant and solemn. I could produce very similar examinations in
other German crafts (vide Berlepsch ancl Stock).

If Brother Nor ton will tarn to p 264 of tbe Masonic Monthly he
will there find somo remarks of mine which will inform him who
Brother Fallon was. I have not there stated my opiuion of bis
veracity, nor do I care to do so in print , but my verdict would
certainly be stronger than " Masonio Komancer." Yet Findel, Fort,
and others have swallowed his very curious statements without an
effort.

As regards Perdignier's book, I can assure Bro ther Norton that
Brother Gonld has given ns the whole historical part of it. It is
only a small 12mo, and tbe greater part is mado up of his reasons
for publishing it , letters for and against between him and other
prominent companions, and mora l songs, which ho was desirous of
substituting for the bloodthirsty songs then in vogue. A translation
wonld add simply nothing to our knowledge ; I havo very carefully
collated it with Brother Gould's work, and believe he has absolutely
omitted nothing bearing on the Compagnonage.

In your issue of the 7th July (which has only lately come under
my notice), Bro. Norton inquires whether the mode of recognition in
Scotland ancl Ireland differs from that in Eng land. On this point lam
ignorant, but I can give him some information which may be to the
point. Some years ago I found myself in Hamburg, with an evening
unoccupied. I wended my way to tho Masonic Hall , and found a Lodge
(Hamburg Constitution) in session. Requesting admittance, ancl
being unknown , a brother came out to examine mo. I had on my
Past Master's apron, and when I observed that the brother was only
an apprentice, I firml y but genially stood upon my dignity, and
requested him to send out a M.M. This turned out very luckily, for
I found out that the M.M. was not satisfied with my answers as an
apprentice, stating that they were those of a Fellow Craft ancl
vice versa. I should thus havo unwittingly discovered the secrets
of the Hamburg second degree to an E.A. On talking the matter
over at supper with one of the Wardens I was informed that theirs
was tbe old original mode, but that Grancl Lodgo in "England had at
some time or other reversed tbe order. This holds good of all the
secrets, including the use of the gavel, but the grip, I think , remains
the same. I am unable to answer for other German Constitutions ,
having only visited under tho Hamburg. I have also visited in Cuba,
but I underwent no examination , as I was introduced , and there was
so much else to attract my attention that the difference, if any, may
have escaped me. But I- should always advise brethren abroad ,
after my little experience, to prudently require that the examiner
should be a Master Mason.

I am, &c.

G. W. SPETII P.M. 183.
Clarendon Eoad, Margate.

A meeting of the General Committee of the Royal
Masonic School for Boys was lield on Saturday last,
at Freemasons' Hall, under the presidency of Bro. Joyce
Murray, Vice-Patron. There were also present Bros. Rich.
Tyrrell, H. B. Marshal l, R. W. Stewart, Dr. Ramsay, L.
Rnff , J. L. Mather, Alfred Williams, C. H. Driver, Donald
M. Dewar, J. H Kottari, Freclk. Adlard , W. Maple, Chas.
Belton, C. P. Britten, C. P. Matier, G. P. GUIard , E. G.
Massey, and Bro. P. Binckes Secretary. The minutes of the
General Committee of 4th August were read and confirmed ,
and after tbe minutes of the House Committee of the
24th ult. bad been read for information , one petition was
considered nnd. deferred for further medical information,
as to an illness which incapacitated the father from fol-
lowing his employment, and keeping up his Lodge sub-
scription, he being at the time a Mason of only two years'
standing. A further purchase of £1,000 stock East India
4 per cents, was authorised , to be added to the Preparatory
School Building Pund, which will then amount to -£9,000.
An outfit vote of £5 was granted to a former pupil at the
Institution , and there being no further business on the
agenda paper, a vote of thanks to the Chairman terminated
the proceedings.



LONDON , CHATHAM , AND DOVER RAILWAY.
~V| 0 line out of London is better adapted for the wants of all
-1̂  classes who, either from choice or necessity, reside in the south-
eastern and south-western districts than the Loudon , Chatham and
Dover Railway. Those who travel on the line, as we have done , for
any length of time consecutively can alone estimate the freight of
hnman beings that is daily carried from Victoria , past the neigh,
bourbood of Battersea ancl Wandsworth , to Clap ham, Brixton , Heme
Hill , Dulwich, and the Crystal Palace on the one hand ; and from
Holborn Viaduct , through the City and Borough to Loug hboroug h
Junction on the main line, on tbe other. At the Junction the
line branches out to Nunhend , with an extended spur to Blackheath
Hill. Not so very long ago Nunhead was a small scattered hamlet ,
with its sad and solemn cemetery holding sway as the only object
of interest , now it is developed into a colony of bricks and mortar,
forming a by vo means unpleasant abiding place for the living as well
as the dead. The branch goes round by Honor Oak and Lordship-
lane, a very pretty locality, crosses th'e Main Line and reaches the
Crys'tal Palace nt Sydenham on the High Level Bailway . We need
not say anything about the great mountain of glass, and the grand
views that are to be had from its lofty galleries and broad terraces ;
it is unnecessary to dwell upon the treasures within aud tho scenic
and floral charms without; all " tbe world and bis wife " go to the
Crystal Palace to see its wonders. The Dnlwich Gallery is not so
well known. Tbe history of its foundation is rather remarkable, and
affords another instance of the growth of a gift made over two
hundred and fifty years ago. Edward Alleyn was an actor, pro-
prietor of a play-hou se in Moorfields , and keeper of the royal
bear garden . He amassed wealth , and in 1614he laid the foundation-
stone of his college, and completed his work in three years, at a cost
of £10,000. He endowed ifc with £800 per annum, for management
and tbe maintenance of six poor women-nd six poor men , with twelve
boys, who were to be educated till a certain age and then ap-
prenticed. The foundation became very rich iu the course of years,
and now, in addition to the original " College of God's Gift," there is
a splendid bnilding devoted to educational purposes . Alleyn himself
was the first master of the institution he founded , and when he died
his remains were interred in the chapel attached to the college. There
is a legend connected with the gift which, if not true, is romantic
enough. It is said that when personating the character of Satan,
the devil in reality appeared to Alleyn, and so fri ghtened him that
he quitted the stage and became serious. The Art Gallery is not
large, but it contains some exquisite gems, notably the productions
of Guide, Vandyke, Hobbemun , Wilson, and Murillo. The " Spanish
Flower Girl," by the latter artist, is considered a masterpiece.

The country along the line is pretty. At Swauley Junction a
branch goes to Sevenoaks, and stretches out at a right angle to Maid-
stone. We shall deal with this portion of Kent in another paper.
The first object of interest on the Main Line further on ia undoubtedly
Rochester. The late Charles Dickens has rendered the town and
neighbourhood famous. He lived and died at Gad's Hill, memorable
as the scene of the exploits of Falstaff. The house is situated about
three miles from Rochester, below the roadway, with charming sur-
roundings. Who has not laughed over the scene in the first part of
Shakespeare's "King Heny IV." in whioh Falstaff 's boasting and
cowardice are exposed by Prince Hal ? Never were words more apt
and true than the following, addressed by the Prince to Poins when
he resolved to relieve FalstafF and his three companions of their ill.
gotten wealth : " It wonld be argument for a week, laughter for a
month, and a-good jest for ever." Truly the jest lives , and he must
be a dull dog indeed who cannot laugh over the escapade so graphic-
ally related in the play referred to. Not far from Gad's Hill is
Cobham, the seat of the Earl of Darnley, and close by the pretty
little village of Shorne. On the way from the latter place to Cobham
Hall is the " Leather Bottle," referred to in the immortal " Pick-
wick." The Hall is situated in a park seven miles in circumference,
and is studded with a large number of grand old trees. Nowhere
have we trodden such a natural and delicate carpet as the mossy
walks in this park afford , and nowhere else have we seen such a
wealth of primroses and bluebells as deck tbe woods in the spring.
The oldest part of the hall dates back three hundred years ; the
central part, bnilt nearly a century afterward s, is the work of
Inigo Jones. The whole presents a picturesque appearance, with its
rich tones of red brick in a setting of tinted foliage of various hues.
The interior is elegant, and contains valuable stores of pictures and
other articles. There is one relic of great interest which the visitor
sees : it is a rich ly painted and gilt state-coach , said to be tbat in
which Mary Queen of Scots rode after her marriage with the Earl
of Darnley. The church is worth a visit, if only for its brasses.
The building itself is ancient , and , like other venerable structures,
there are curious legends associated with its history.

Returning to Rochester the first and chief object of interest
is Vne Cafttle. The ruins of this noble example of Anglo-
Norman architecture stand on a hill , and dominate the River
Med way, which flows rapidly at tbe base, which are fine and
numerous, and adds to tbe conception of its former strength.
There is every reason to believe that the site of this castle haa been
used for purposes of defence from very early times. The present
Structure was built about tbe year 1088, and has figured in many a
sanguinary fray . It early lost its warlike character, but the solidity
of the building, its main features, and , above all , the grandeur of its
architecture, not surpassed of its kind in England , remain. A won.
derfnl history surrounds this castle, which should be studied in order
to thoroughly enjoy its examination. There are other objects of
interest in the city, the chief of which is the cathedral. The Seo is,
we believe, the second oldest in the kingdom, and the smallest. The
cathedral contains some old monuments, and adjoining it are the

chapter.honse and cloister belonging to tbe priory, whioh exhibits a
series of beantifnl Norman arches and ornaments. Visitors should
furbish np what Dickens has written about Rochester, and with a
local guide book they could not fail to enjoy a pleasant and profitable
time in tbe ancien t city and locality. Chatham is a continuation of
Rochester, and as the latter was the seat of wars centuries ago, the
former is now devoted to the warlike purposes of the present day.
At Sittingbourne a line branches off to the left to Queenborongh
and Sheemess. From the former place the royal mails go, in&
Flushing, to Holland, North Germany, Belgium and the Rhine ;
the latter is famed for its dockyard , and is a popular seaside resort.
At Faversham there is a junction where tho line divides, one branch
Koing to Ramsgate and the other to Dover and De»l. Faversham Abbey
is worth a passing notice. The town was often v sited by royal per-
sonages, little , however , remains except the " memory of ihe past."
Lillo founded his tragedy of "Ardern of Faversham " upon an event
that occurred in 1550, when Alice, a wanton , the wife of Thomas
Ardern , murdered him in his own house. Taking the left-band line
Whitstabl e is reached , noted for its oysters. Farther on is Heme
Bay, a retired , health y, p leasant and placid watering place. The air
is salubrious , and there is a quietude about the whole that is
eminentl y suited to old people and children. Birohington is a bathing
place on the same coast, and between it and Margate an aristocratio
rival has sprung np, called Westgate-on-Sea. It is but tbe growth of
yesterd ay, and yet it has attained a reputation tbat other places of
no less pretensions have hoped for in vain. It is admirabl y situated ,
and just meets the wants of those who are not satisfied witb the
moderate gentility of Ramsgate and who dislike the plebeian visitors
of Margate.

Broadstairs is another quiet old-fashioned spot, gradually being ap.
proached by Ramsgate, which in time wil l swallow np its quaint and
stolid neighbour. At present the fields form the background,
while in f ront is the open sea. The village goes down to the water's
edge, and so little change has taken place that the descriptions given
years ago answer now. Ramsgate grows in popularity, and Pegwell
Bay is still an attractive suburb. But Margate is the choice of the
million , and never was a wiser one made. It has glorious sands, a
beautiful country round about , and the air is pure and invigorating.
In the height of the season ifc is perhaps a little too boisterous, but
who can resist the flow of spirits and of health that the breezes
inspire ? An American brother was recently at Broadstairs, and
writing from there, towards the latter end of July, he says, " We
came to Margate, a famous seaside resort on the south-eastern coast
of Kent. Like Atlantic City, Margate and Ramsgate are popular
resorts, and too exciting and noisy for invalid s and quiet people . . . .
Ramsgate is an ideal seaside town , the visiting population of which
consists chiefly of children, in charge of mothers, governesses or
venerable female friends. Yet I look from the window at which I
write, over the North Sea , and see hosts of steamers and sailing
vessels entering or leaving the Thames." There are pretty walks
and drives all round , and interest never wanes as long as bright
weather lasts. Margate and Ramsgate are essentially summer
resorts, but an opinion is gaining ground that at Margate at least
the air is not so keen in winter, on the Fort, as it is in London and
many other inland towns. If it can be shown that Margate is avail-
able in winter as well as in summer, there is enterprise enough in the
town to make it worthy of patronage- Ifc is farther from London than
Brighton , bnt modern science laughs at distance, and can overcome
nearly all difficulties. A winter season at Margate, therefore, is one
of the possibilities of the near future.

On the lower branch , or more strictly speaking on the main line,
from Faversham, is Canterbury, the nursing mother of the religion of
the country , and the home of one of its grandest monuments. As the
Metropolitan Church of England the Cathedral is worthy of its grand
representative character. Its history is that of the Christian religion
in Eng land, and the legends and associations connected with ifc are
among the most interesting memorabilia of bye-gone ages. It is
asserted that a Christian church , or rather two, were founded by the
Romans during the time of their occupancy of the country, and that
they where still standing when St. Augustine arrived as a missionary
to the British Saxons at the end of the sixth century. Ethelbert ,
King of Kent, was a heathen , bnt his Queen, Bertha , daughter of the
King of France, was a Christian, and to her is due the settlement of
St. Augustine at Canterbury, and the protection and support he after-
ward s received. The King was converted to the Christian faith , and
remained its patron during his-lifetime. His successor, Eadbald , was
a pagan , and at the beginning of his reign began to persecute the
faithful. So direful was bis hostility tbat many of tbe representa-
tives of Christianity fled the country. Bishop Lawrence, successor to
St. Augustine, also meditated flight. This resolve was frustrated by
one of those extraordinary miracles which never seem to be absent in
the time of extreme peril. While asleep on tbe night preceding his
intended departure, the Apostle Peter appeared before him in a vision,
and after upbraiding him for his cowardice, proceeded to chastise
him , after a manner that must have suggested the origin of the Fla-
gellants. The bishop only realised tbe fact of his scourging the next
morning, and instead of departing he presented himself before the
king, snowed him the weals on bis body, and succeeded, by this ex-
ample of divine interposition , in convincing him of the truth of the
Christian faith. Eadbald was converted , and Lawrence remained.
The faith prospered until the advent of the ruthless Danes, who slew
th'e archbishop and the monks, and mutilated " the cathedral-monas-
tery," as it was termed. Canute expiated this wrong,. and once more
the Christian chnrch reared its head. In the troublous times of the
Conquest , however, the venerable building was burned down , and the
entire collection of the bulls and privileges tbat had been granted to
it by successive Popes and Kings was consumed in tbe fl imes.
Lanfranc, the first Archbishop after the Conquest, began to rebuild
tbe cathedral and monastery, and the work was continued by others
until 1130, when it was considered finished , and dedicated in the
presence of "King Henry of England, David , King of Scotland, and
all the Bishops of England." Gorvase says it was the most famous
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dedication " that had over been heard of on the earth since that of
the Temple of Solomon." Hero took place the terrib le scene in
which Thomas a Bucket was mnrdered , in 1170. At the time and in
subsequent centuries the crime wns regarded with the utmost horror
by the Chnrch . The cathedral became a shrine to whioh pilgrimages
wero made from all parts of the world. It acquired fame and wealth
through the circumstance of Becket s violent death , and the monks
traded npon the event to their own enrichment and popularity.
Erasmus, who saw the shrine shortly after the dissolution of the
monasteries , says in a chest or case of wood was " a coffin of gold,
together with inestimable riches, gold being the meanest thin?
to be seen there ; it shone all over, and sparkled and glittered
with j ewels of tho most rare and preeions kinds, and of
an extraordinary size, some of them being larger than a
goose's ejrg—most of them being the gifts of monnrchs."
After this period Becket was transformed from a martyr into " a
presumptuous priest and andac'ous rebel ," but in these latter days ho
bis been reolothed, bv M. Thierry nnd Mr. Fronde , with some of his
original attributes. By the Romish Chnrch he is still regarded as a
martyr and a patriot ; iu this latter estimate some at least of the
English Chnrch join. We shall not pursue controversial ground ; it
is neither our purpose nor our desire to set np or defend theories ; we
simply record what is written with a view of stimulating interest
and further pilgrimages to one of the most ancient existing memorials
in the land. The cathed ral suffered much from the time of Lanfrano,
and the differen t styles of architecture attest the periods at which
the severa l portions were built. It exhibits , in a remarkable degree,
varions forms of art. and yet it is a glorious whol e, a building to bo
proud of and to be seen . The interior is not les* attractive than the
outside form, and possesses charms for the devotee , for the learned in
art, and for all who love the solemn and the beautiful. Augustine
built an abbey in another part of the city, which played no mean
part in history, but upon which we cannot dwell. After the dissolu-
tion ifc was converted into a royal p dace. Elizabeth kept. Conrt here
in 1573, Charles I. was married here in 1625, and Charles II. slept
here on his passage at the Restoration. It was a place of sepulchre
for royalty nnd archbishops, bnt, time and negleot have wrought many
changes. The remnins that are left owe their preservation to Mr.
Beresford Hop", M.P., and are worth inspecting. Close by is the
mined ohapel of St. Pnncras, ereetel on the foundation said to have
been laid nearly eighteen hundred years ago. It has the qnestion able
character of having been the place of the King nf Kent's idol
worship, and when ifc was devoted to the service of Christianity the
devil was so enraged at the change that ho assaulted the ohapel. He
was unable to prevail , but he has lef t the print of his talons sticking
in the walls of the south porch ; so says tradition. There were
marks, but whether canspd by the uncanny beast vclept the devil ,
or by the encroachments of the ivy, we do nofc pretend to say.
We have it, upon the authority of Charles Dickens, that the ivy is
" a dainty plants-

Creeping on. where time has been,
A rare old plant is the Ivy green.

There are at Canterbnrv, too, the ruins of an old Castle, which are
now private property. Chaucer has hel ped to immortalise the city
with his tales ; besides it is pleasantlv situated in a valley , and the
country round about is beautiful. The cricket week in August is
one of the events of tbe year, when the city becomes gay and is
th ronged with the fashion and cbnrms of the aristocracy of the
connty. The cricket ground of Sfc. Lawrence is on the top of a hill
and has a most picturesque setting. It is surrounded with corn fields
and hop grounds , aud commands a splendid view of the city below .

We must pass on to Dover , another centre of attraction. The town
is situated between two cliffs, nnd from the sea presents a most
imposing appearance. The position is naturally a strong one, and
has been used for centnries past as a great stronghold. It is im-
possible to determine the time when Dover began to be; all records
hear testimony to its importance, and its history must be read in
order to justly appreciate the town and its surroundings. The castle
frowns upon the East Cliff, 300 feet above the level of the sea, whilst
the western height, called Shakespeare's Cliff , rises considerabl y
higher. From both fine views can be obtained. The Castle is full
of interest , and the fortifications ore a sight of themselves. There is
good bathing on tbe shon>, a capacious harbour , from whence monarch?
have departed and in which they have landed. The London ,
Chatham and Dover Railway have a boat service from here to Calais.
There are also two mail services from here daily, which no doubt add
to the importance of the town. The steamboats are admirabl y
adapted for the passage, and those who desire to visit Brussels and
the FieldI of Waterloo esppcinll y, cannot do better than consult this Com-pany s time table and the liberal arrangements made for tourists, not.only for the places mentioned , but for Paris also. In connectio n withthe Castle we may mention tbe old Watch Tower buil t , by the Romans ,the remains of which are in agood state of preservation. Here, too. iaot. Mary 's.within-tbe-Caetle , an ancient chnrch with a foundation dat-ing back to the first century . The gateway of Dover Priory remains totell of f ormer greatness, and parfc of an old wall is still standing
which probabl y belonged to the cloisters. On fche wall of a building
"¦estored in 1871, and now used as a class-room for Dover College, isa fresco representing the Lord's Supper , and what is remarkable is,
E M" 

C0D,;a*D8 fourteen figures instead of the nsual thirteen.
Demand Church , a beautiful and ancient structure, is in the

mmediate neighbourhood. It was originally bnilt by the monks ofe .Priory, so that it is consecrated by age as well as by service. A
/ w tree, said to be of a fabulous age, guards the western entrance.
will vf °ne °f t "le stows of tne locality. Dover and its vicinity, it
mi nf een from onr sketch , is one of tho places a tourist shonld notss. Then there is Deal, with its Castle and interesting associations.
Hot J

n Ca3t,e *s a little t0 the Dorth of Dea '* Colonel Job"
JT . .  1DS0"J a member of the Long Parliament and governor of
hern A U

1" Ca8tle daring the Civil War3> w^ imprisoned and diede- About a mile to the south is Walmer Castle, the official resi-

donco ot tho Warden of the Cinqnn Ports. Tho Duko of Wellington ,
the hero of Waterloo , was very fond of Walmer Casth>, where he used
to retire two mouths in tlio year to load his simp le life. Tho fitting
np of the place and all its surroundings nccotv'ed with his humble,
almost severe habits. Here ho died , on the 11th September 1852, afc a
ripo old age. Thoso who remember his funeral will nofc forget the
sight. All Britain mourned the loss of one of tho greatest generals
of this or any other age. He died , as ho lived , a modern example of
courage and discipline.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF CORNWALL.
THE Provincial Grand Lodge and General Communication of this

Province was held on Tuesday, at the Market Hall , Sfc . Austell ,
under the direction of tho Right Hon. the Earl of Moanfc Edgcumbe
R.W.P.G.M., and Sir Chas. B. Graves Sawle, D.P.G.M. Lodge was
opened at eleven o'clock in the morning, by which time the
brethren who attended from varions districts in the province had
arrived in the town. Brother G. D. Anderton , the G. Secretary,
was pleased to report that the whole of the returns were sent tn by
the proper time. Tho brethren now nnmbered 1,471 against 1,522 in
the prev ious year. In February last Lodg Molesworth, No. 1,934,
was consecrated by tho R.W.G.M., assisted by Bro. W. E. Michell
S.W. and S. Hiwken J.W., and other Provincial Officers , the instal-
Intion o? the W.M. being ably performed by Bro. Rowe Past Prov.
G D C .  The Provincial Lodge was again indebted to Bro. Hnghan
P.G.D for editing the val uable Directory of the Province. The
P.G. Master called attention to the dimimtion in the numbers from
the previous year. This was explained by Bro. Anderton ia
a satisfactory manner. There were several breth ren in the
mining district and seaport towns who were returned in arrears,
consequentl y this year they were not taken into acconnfc ,
which explained the apparent diminution in numbers. The report
of the Secretary and Treasnrer of the Cornwall Masonic Annuity
and Benrvolenfc Fund showed subscri ptions and donations, £172 7s ;
interest, on fnnded capital , £121 9s ; bal >nce from end of year 1882,
£242 Ss ; total—£536 2s. Payments, £314 3s, leaving balance in
band , £221 18s ; tota l capital invested, £3.372 10s; annnal interest
thereon , £149 19s. The election of an annuitant to fill the vacancy
that ocenrred at the lasfc annual meeting resulted in the election of a
brother from Boscawen Lodge, 699, Chacewater, the only candidate.
A petition on the Eduoational Grant to a child of a deceased member
of Cornubian Lodge, 450. A grant has been made of £15 for four years.
No other petition had been received . Since the last annual meeting
the capital hnd increased £170, and there wns an increase on the
year of £40, as compared with the corresponding time last year.
The Committee of Relief reported that, having carefully considered
the four petitions, recommended £30 to be granted—£10 to a widow
nf a brother of Cornubian Lodi/e, No. 450 ; £10 to a brother of Lodge
Providence and Honour, No. 331, Truro ; ancl £o to a widow of a
brother of Lodge True and Faithful , No. 318, Helston; and £5 toa widow
of a brother ofTregullow Lodge, No. 1006, St. Day. The manager of
the Cornish 'votes to the Central Masonic Charities , Bro. Truseott ,
reported thafc in October 1882, for the Girls ' School there were seven
vacancies and 20 candidates , and for tho Bovs' School there were 12
vacancies and 62 candidates. In April 1883, for the Girls' School there
were 22 vacancies and 28 candidates ; and for the Boys' School there
¦mere 13 vacancies and 65 candidates , and in May 1 S3, for the Benevo-
lent Institntion for Aged Freemasons, there were 30 vacancies and 50
candidates. For widows there wero 19 vacancies and 70 candidates.
Having no candidates for either the Girl s' or Boys' Schools, the votes
were lent in exchange for tho Benevolent. They hacl one candidate ,
a widow of a brother of Druids ' Lodge, No. 589, and succeeded in
placing her, with 1900 votes, fourth on the list with 70 candidates.
The Province had 463 votes for tbo men , and 313 for the widows,
and owed nothing . For the 1884 election there were two candidates
for the Benevolent Institntion for Widows. During tho year Bro.
W. B. Colville P.M. No. 332 had served as Steward to both Institu-
tioos. Bro. Bake had served as Steward to the Boys' and Girls'
School and Benevolent Instituti on . There were from that Province
in the Benevolent Institntion th ree aged Masons receiving £-10
each , three widows £30 each , and one widow £20 per annum for
three years, making the total received for the year £236, and one
girl in the Girls ' School. The Province had made a fairly good addi-
tion to its votes. Bnt afc the same time they conld not hel p remark-
ing thafc though some Lodges subscribed liberall y, the greater number
subscribed very little , considering the ben efits thny as a Province
were receiving from the great Charities. Ho appealed to those Lodges
to increase their subscri ptions, and also to other Lodges, and fche
brethren general ly. Nearly one-half of their votes came from only five
subscribers, tho R.W. P.G. Master, the P.G. Lodge, Bros. Anderton ,
Hughan , and Bake. As they were all aware, Bro. Hughan was about
to leave the connty, but he did not leave them in spirit , having somo
months since kindl y pledged to them all his votes for life, the votes
being—girls IS, boys 45, men 10, widows 16—iu all 95 votes. Afc noon
the brethren attending the G. Lodge were formed into a procession
at tho Town Hall, accompanied by tho bands of tbe St. Austell D.C.R.
Volunteers and the Charlcatown D.C.A. Volunteers , p lay ing the
"Freemasons' March ," and after passing through the princi pal
streets of the town thoy went into tho beautiful parish chnrch of
St. Austell , where the usnal Divine Service was held. The service
wns commenced with tho singing of the processional hymn , " For-
ward be our watchword ." Prayers were said by the Rev. F. E.
Coggin (curate) , and the Revs. F. W. Wintle (rector of Beerferris)
and F. B. Panl (rector of Lanivet) read tho lessons. Tbe sermon
was preached by Bro. the Rev. R. F. Frazer-Frizell , of Millbrook.
Tho rev. gentleman took his text fro m St. John ii. 19.

" Destroy this Temple, and in three clays I will raise ifc up."
" He spike of His body," which stood to the temple in the relation

of type to anti-type. Those who heard may not have understood



fully tho true meaning then. Tho hostile Jews ask in derision if he
would rear again in threo days lliat which was forty-six years in
building ? And this false meaning they nsed wheu they formulated
their charge against the Hol y One ; they perverted the words in
assigning to Jesns the work of destruction , which IIo assigns to the
Jews, charging Him with saying, " I am able to destroy ," or " I will
destroy this Temple," while He who is the Resurrection and tha Life
spoke of the restoration as His work, the destruction as theirs. Bnt
that they comprehended the truo meaning of the words is proved by
their telling Pontius Pilate thafc Jesus, while yet alive , had said,
" after three days I rise again." Our Lord's disci ples realised the
truth , " When therefore He was raised from the dead , His discip les
remembered that He spake this, and they believed the Scripture and
the word which Jesns said ." Tho striking comparison of the body to
a temple or tabernacle was not an unusual or undesigned simile.
Hezekiah says, " My life is struck and rolled up like a wandering
shepherd's tabernacl e, to vanish away from whore it has been."
St. Paul says, "We know that if our earthly house of this
tabernacle were dissolved we have a bnilding of God , a house
not made with hands eternal in the Heavens," and he repeatedly
speaks of the bcdy as a temple. St. John iu the first chapter
of his gospel says, ,[ The word was made flesh and dwelt (or as
margin of revised version ' tabernacled ') among us." Using the
very word in the original for thafc tent or tabernacle which was
erected by Moses, in accordance with Divine direction , and whioh
afterwards proved to be the model or ground plan of that mosfc magni.
ficent temple built by King Solomon . As we are accustomed to realise
great troths which are veiled in allegory and illustrated by symbols,
let ns endeavour reverentl y to seo in what way the tabernacle and
temple were symbols of the human body. To get a true view of the
meaning of this symbolism we must go back to the plan and pattern
the Great Architect of the Universe hacl before Him in fche creation
of man . God said, " Let us make man in our image after our like-
ness." This points to the Divine pattern and architype after which
man's nature was fashioned ? In the Old Testament the nature of
God is veiled in mystery, though it is illustrated by symbols. In the
light of the Gospel wo know that God is love and the Gospel teaches
us also that the one love reveals itself in a threefold personality—
Father, Sou , and Holy Ghost. If we find this threefold personality
in God, we must expect to find in man a th reefold nature also. The
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground , breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life. Man became a living soul. Father, Son
and Holy Ghost were the presiding and co-equal authors of a first
creation of one who was to be an image of God. God fashions the
plastic clay into tbe form of man, and moulds thoso features which,
given by His hand , have descended to ns. Bending over the prostrate
and inanimate statue, He breathes into the hollow nostrils the breath
of life ; rushing in, this mysterious power sets its organs into
play, and as the heart begins to beat, and the current
of blood to flow, Adam opens his eyes in life and on the
world. But ere by this crowning act he closes the drama of
Creation, addressing the Son on this hand and the Holy Spirit on
that , the Father saith , " Let us make man in our image ;" and man
became a living soul. Man hacl nofc only a body and an animal life ,
but he had also that which no other animal on earth possessed—a
spiritual nature which resembles God's nature. In fact , man was a
compound of body, soul , and spiri t (I Thess. 5-23). The mystical
sphinx in which the human countenance rises out of the form of a
savage animal significantly expressed to tho ancients that there was
a free spirit, free, but yet linked to an animal body and a natural
life. Bnt this threefold personality of God and threefold nature of
man was to be yefc more significantly illustrated by a divinel y ap-
pointed symbol. God said to Mcseson Mount Sinai , "Let them make
me a sanctuary that I may dwell among them according to all thafc I
show thee , after the pattern of the Tabernacle." Again and again in
"scripture we find the Tabernacle spoken of as having been made after
the pattern God showed Moses on the Mount. The writer of the
Epistle to the Hebrews say s, " As Moses was admonished of God
when he was about to make the Tabernacle, for see, saith He, thafc
thou mako it according to the pattern showed to thee in the Monnt."
I remember well the present Archbishop of Canterbury , commenting
on that passage, saying, " God threw into the mind of Moses the
knowledge of great truths, and left him to convey and illustrate those
truth s to the people by symbols which they could understand." In
the construction of the Tabernacle the first thing tbat strikes is
the threefold division—1, the outer court (within that) 2, the Holy
Place 3, the Holy of Holies. In comparing the Temple of King
Solomon with the labernacle we see that all the arrangements are
identical , but the dimensions are exactly double those of tbo pre-
ceding structure. In the Temple of Zerubbabol , and again in thafc
of Herod , we find the same mystical and yet suggestive threefold
division. Ezekiel's vision of the Temple gives ns the same truths,
which is also conveyed in our Christian churches by—(1) the Body
of the Chnrch ; (2) the Chancel ; (3) the Sanctuary. The leading
thoug hts snggested are :— (1) The outer court symbolises the body.
In that oute r court the sacrifices wero offered , and it is bodily
sacrifice that the great Architect of the human temple requires from
us, the sacrifice of all the lusts of the flesh , tho renunciation of all
carnal desires of tho body. Seo how clearly Sfc. Paul puts this, " I
beseech yon , brethren , by the mercies of God , that yo present yonr
bodies a living sacrifice to God, which is yonr reasonable, service."
(2) The inner court, centre chamber, or Holy Place, symbolises tho
human mind or reason. In this were placed the golden candlestick s
that mainly speak to ns of Him who is tho light of the world , but it
also symbolises the light of reason by which we must let our light
shine before men. The table of shewbread , which seems to tell us our
mind , should be s-efc on Him who gives our dail y bread , as our
Lore) , in tho Gospel for last Sunday, tells ns, " Our Heavenly Father
knows we have need of all these things. The altar of incense
symbolises the pure incense of prayer and praise thafc we should ever
be offering mentally to God . (3) Separated by a thick veil from the
centre chamber, or Holy Place, lay the Holy of Holies, whioh combined

the mercy seat, with the cherubim overshadowing ifc , and between fche
cherubim the Ark of the Covenan t containing the Tables of fche Law.
How clearly this symbolises the Divine Spiri t iu the human nature
within and beyond reason. That Spirit , through which we hold com-
munion with God and that spiritual union wifch Christ , and so draw
near to the mercy seat by Him who is the Way, the Truth , and the
Life, and so coming to the Father, rest under the shadow of His
Almighty wings. Thafc Spirit , through whioh we see in the Law, a
schoolmaster to bring us to Christ. Bufc had I bodily strength and
mental power to speak further to yon , brethren , on the symbolisms
of these great mysteries, I feel that I have not sufficient spiritual in.
sight; to venture further now. I can ouly direct your thoughts to fche
great truth , thafc in the New Creation and Redemption of our fallen
nature in the second Adam, Father, Sou and Holy Spirit operate
together for us men and our salvation. The Father decrees Redemp-
tion , the Son procures ifc , the Holy Ghost applies it to individual
souls. So it will be in the raising up again the Temple
of the human body, the same Three in One, and One iu
Three will work in unison m the resurrection ot our
bodily Temple when it has beeu destroyed . The preacher
then went on to show how men do destroy the human temple,
body, soul and spirit. 1. Tho body — through intemperance
ancl vice, or through reckless use of bodily power, as Matthew Webb.
2. Tbo mind—by attempting to cultivate the, mind without regard
to tho spiri t (illustrating this from a clever doctor who, setting hia
great mental power to disprove the existence of any spirit in man,
lost the reason he misused and died the death of a mad dog in a
lunatic asylum) . 3. The spirit by constantly grieving and finall y
quenching it. Bufc destroy it as we may, this temple of our body
will be raised again ; either to be cast into outer darkness, or to
soar npward to the Heavenly Jerusalem, "Where there will be no
temple, for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple
of it."

The collection , amounting to £9 15s lOd, was given as follows :—
Two-fifths to the Annuity Fund , two-fifths to the St. Austell Local
Society, and one-fifth to tbe Vicar, for charity. On returning to the
Market Hall , the Truro Cathedral Committee's report was read by
the Treasurer to the fund , Bro. W. Tweedy. Since the last meeting
of P.G.L. the following sums had been received :—Twelve months
dividend in Consols, £12 7s 9d; St. Austell Loan, £2 2s; Liskeard,
£10 10s lOd ; "W. B. E. Holmes, £10 10s ; donation £5; Falmouth
Lodge, £9 10s 6d; making wifch the balance, £9 16s Id, total
£55 19s 4d, and £46 4s had been invested in the purchase of
Consols, making, in the name of the Treasurer, £320, leaving
them in the hands of the Treasurer £9 19s. The Prov. G.M,,
addressing Bro. Hnghan, said he had a very pleasurable duty
to perform , although ifc was accompanied with circumstances
which all the brethren regretted ; which he himself regretted ,
Bro. Hnghan was about to leave the Province to reside elsewhere
It was generally felt on that occasion they must do something
to mark their appreciation of all the work he had done for Free-
masonry in the Province, as well as the regard iu which they held
him themselves. It had accordingly been resolved to present him
with a handsome gold P.P.G. Secretary 's jewel. Ifc was one of beau-
tiful workmanship, and there was with it a purse containing two hun-
dred and seventy-five sovereigns. In addition to that, there would
be au album , in which would be placed the names of all tbe sub-
scribers to the testimonial, and presented to Bro. Hughan, with an
expression of their best wishes for his welfare, and a hope that he
would have a happy future at whatever place he might go to reside.
His lordship then pinned the jewel on Bro. Hughan's breast, and
presented him wifch the gold thread purse and its contents
(275 sovereigns) . Bro. Hughan , in reply, said he was quite unable
to express what he fel t under tbe circumstances. He would
endeavour, however, to say a few words in recognition of the great
kindness shown him. When he came into the Province, twenty years
since, he was cot known to any Mason in the Province, nor one of them
to him. His only introduction to his brother Masons was his certifi-
cate. From that time to now he had received nothing but kindness
from all the brethren in the Province. As long as he lived his at-
tachment to the Province of Cornwall would never cease. He had
previously received a P.M.'s jewel from Lodge Fortitud e, at Truro,
and with that a centenary jewel of thafc Lodge. He should put the
present jewel given him with those, and should never forget the con-
tinued kindness thus shown him. His lordship had been pleased to
speak of his merits, but he believed they were overrated. He must
thank the brethrenwho had formed tbe Committee for presenting
the testimonial just given him for their exertions in the matter.
He believed he was much indebted to them for these exertions. I'
had been said , he bad done much for Masonry. What little he had
clone he gratefully felt he was more than repaid for by the continued
kindness shown him , ancl as long as he was able he shonld never
ceaso to work for the Order. He was about to reside afc Torquay,
but he wished the brethren to consider that as only a change of
address—they had bufc to write to him afc Torquay instead of
Truro, and he should be happy to reply to them promptly on any
matter referring to their noble Institntion. Freemasonry in that
Province bad rondo great advances since he first joined it. There
were then only some 500 Masons in the Province. That number had
now nearly trebled. Tho great majority of the subscribers to the
testimonial must therefore have beeu men that he did not know nor
they him. To all he would say, thafc they could nofc feel more
warmly towards him nor think of him more highly than he could feel

their kindness and appreciate their gift. Tbe jewel bore the folio*7"
ing inscription :—" Provincial Grand Lodge, Cornwall.—Presented
to W. Bro. W. J. Hughan P.M. 131, and Past Senior Grand Deacon oi
England , ancl Past Provincial Grand Secretary, on his leaving t^
county, by the brethren of the Province, together wifch a parse o
sovereigns, as a token of their fraternal regard."

Tho following brethren were elected as officers of fcho Cornvva 
^Maaouic and Benevolent Fnnd .—W. Bros. Tweedy Treasure * (



T. Chirgwin Secretary, J. 0. R. Crewes Assistant-Secretary, W. D.
Rogers and J. H. Sampson Auditors.

The R.W. Grand Master appointed and invested the following
brethren as bis officers f or the ensuing year :—
Bro. Sir C B. G. Sawle, Bart. ... D.G M.

W. Tweedy ... ... ... G. Senior Warden
C. Truseott ... ... ... G. Junior Warden
Fraser Frizell ... ...) « «u i •
— Treffry ... ... j  G. Chaplains
Thomas Heath 1136 ... ... G. Registrar
E. D. Anderton 330 ... ... G. Secretary
W. J. Johns ... ... ... G. Treasurer
James Lovell 121 ... ... G. Senior Deacon
Johnson James 318 ... ... G. Junior Deacon
J. T. Brooking 1071 ... ... G. Sop. of Works
James Wearne 1272 ... ... G. D. of C.
James Poole 459 ... ... G. Assist. D. of C.
Samuel Bake 1151 ... ... G. Sword Bearer
Jnlef 49R ... ... ... G. Organist
J. Beagle 510 ... ... G. Pursuivant
William Rookes 131 ... ... G. Tyler
H. Martin Hsrvey 789 ... ...̂
E. Jenning 9fi7 .., ... 1
W. Bailey 1547 ... ... ! „ Q, ,
Hntr-bensSSS 1> G. Stewards
"W. H. Hen wood 970 ... ...
Richard Lean 131 ... ..y
Small 121 ../ *> . ,.,
Mason 496 ... j  Auditors

The R.W.P.G. Master then closed the P.G. Lodge in ancient form ,
and the brethren adjourned to th© Assembly Rooms, where a luncheon
was provided.

Bro. Jacob Norton, the champion non-affiliate , "whose
motto appears to be " Do write, and fear not ," and who is
reputed to dream even with a pen in his hand , occasionally
gets off a good thing • for example the following, the only-
fragment of troth in the last issue of the Masonic Truth : —

Whereas, Masonic romancers have brought our institution into
disrepute by confounding Masonic history with fiction , and

Whereas, We have no objection to writers of fiction , bnt , on the
contrary, we are pmnd of the honour of having had in onr Brotherhood
such men as Scott, Dickens, Jerrolfl , and other distinguished novelists,
poets, <fec. j therefore,

Resolved , Thafc we enj oin and command every Brother whom
nature endowed with a large bump of imag ination , to confine his pen
strictly to avowed works of fiction , and henceforth cease bringing
d if oredit npon the Graft , by palming off ridiculous fables as Masonic
history, under any pretence whatsoever ; under no less a penalty than
that of sending such a delinquent supperless to bed on those nights
when , according to ancient usage, the M.W. Grand Lodge is
accustomed to eojoy its GRAND FEASTS. SO mote it be.

—Keystone.

A very gratif y ing announcement has been made by the Manager
of Drury Lane> Theatre to tho effect that any charge for programmes
is in future prohibited in his establishment. Hitherto notices to fche
effect that " No Fees" are to be inflicted upon visitors to many of the
London Theatres have been issued ; bnt , in defiance of this loosely-
wrrded edict , black mail has generally been levied . Mr. Harris has,
however, given orders that the attendants in the fron t of his house
are to receive no donations ; and if the habitue's of Drury-Iane only
second the Manager's efforts, the obnoxious system will speedily
come to an end . Other managers, ifc is to be hoped, will follow Mr.
Harris's energetic example, and let their servants know that any one
of them found guilty of accepting gratuities will be dismissed. The
managers of theatres, it is presumed , pay their employes fair wages
for their services, and do not desire the public to surreptitiously con-
tribute to their support ; if the reprehensible babic ceases to exist in
the "National " Theatre, ifc will rapidly cease in other theatres as
well.

The Council of the National Refuge Harbours Society has decided
to petition Parliament, that immediate steps may be taken to in.
creaso Harbour Accommodation on our coasts, for saving life and
property, for the protectio n of shipping, ancl for the development of
our fisheries. Considering the great sacrifice of life this is intended
to mitigate (nearly 1,000 persons each year) , which Lord Colville of
Cnlross described , at a public meeting over which he presided at
Cowes , on 17th August last, as " nothing less than a scandal to the
nation ," vve feel certnin that inland districts will gladly assist those
on our sea borders. Copies of this petition will be sent to any one
wili ng to do a little work towards saving the lives of our fishermen
and sailors ; also a pamphlet report , to any who may desire it , of the
Inaagnral Public Meeting of this Society recently held afc Willis 's
Rooms, London , under the presidency of the Earl of Shaftesbury,
K.G., on .application to Mr. F. Johnson, Hon. Secretary of the
Society, St. Leonards-on-Sea.

Mrs. H. B. Marshall, wife of Bro. H. B. Marshall, CO.,
"will, on Monday next, lay the memorial stone of a new
Wesleyan Chapel at Plaistow.

REVIEWS.
All Books intended for Review should be addressed to the

"Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere "Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

—:o:—

Thmugh Siberia . By Henry Lansdell , D.D., F.R.G.S. With
Illustrations and Maps. Fourth Edition . London : Sampson Low,
Marston, Searle, and Rivington. 1883.

IK our issue of the 4th of March 1832, we had the pleasure
of calling the attention of our readers to the above excellent
work, whioh, as its title imports, ia a narrative by the
anthor of bis experiences, whilst carrying out bis self-set task of
visiting fche various prisons and other places of confinement and
punishment in that part of the Continent known as Siberia.

We have here a faithful and graphic description of every parfc of
interest, through which tbe writer passed ; and besides relating hia
own experiences, he has, by dint of careful research , added in a certain
degree to the value of his compilation , by consulting the various
books previously written in relation to this—as we cannot doubt
from the manner in whioh Bro. Lansdell tells ns he was everywhere
received—most hospitable of nations ; and he has farther pointed oat
the errors into whioh some of his predecessors have fallen , with
regard to the mode of living and habits of the people of this country.
We cannot bufc think thafc our readers will note wifch surprise and
satisfaction thafc he was everywhere greeted wit<h open arms, and
received every assistance in the execution of his plan , whioh was to
distribute tracts and portions of the Sacred Law amongst those uu-
banpy beings, fche exiles from their native country. Nofc that fchey
are so utterly wretched , from their own point of view ; for
we find that card-playing and gambling are very prevalent as a
means of killing time. By-the-bye, we observe thafc of this latter
commodity the Siberians have plenty afc their disposal, and cannot
understand thafc an hour or two can make any material difference.
We take as an instance fche remark of a coachman, who, through his
dilatory movements, had arrived with his Fare at the railway station
" just in fcime to be too late " for tho train ,—to use a Paddyism. As
if  it were of no importance afc all to fche unfortunate traveller, he
observed, " What difference one way or other can an hour make, or,
for that matter, (wo ?" Seeing that the population consists prinoi.
pally of exiles from fche mother country, who have been banished for
the commission of some one or more of the several offences againsfc
the law for which a Russian subj ect may be visited with this kind of
punishment, ifc is no wonder thafc as a nation fche Siberians are not
of a very enterprising turn of mind. Roughly speaking, as m any as
17,000 individuals annuall y pass tho border, either as exiles or as the
companions of exiles, f or  in many instan ces a man's wife and family
may, if they think fib , accompany him. This may, at firsfc sight,
appear a large number , but when we tell our readers thafc there are
in all upward s of 30 crimes punishable by exile, it will at once be
obvious thafc the offences cannot all be of a higblv disreoutable
character ; and that for comparativel y speaking trivial offences this
very severe reprimand is enforced , hence the apparently large
number of criminals.

Everywhere the tracts ancl books distributed were seized with an
eagerness whioh is astonishing, and during his visit the anthor dis-
posed of upwards of 55.000 volumes of one, sort and another, for many
or whioh payment was tendered , and, acting on a suggestion made
to him , in some cases accepted .

As an instance of the hospital ity of the Siberians we takejan in-
cident which befell our traveller. When on his way from Tomsk to
Krasnoiarsk, and still some little distance from a place called Bogotol,
the vehicle in which he was seated brok"> down, or rather, to be cor-
rect , owing to the rap id pace at which the Jehu was forcing along his
cafcrl e , the wheels of tho conveyance caught fire and compelled the
narrator to rouse one of the inhabitants of Bogotol afc the early
hour of four a.m. Notwithstanding its beins: the middle of tho
night the worth y merchant no sooner heard what was the matter
than he sent his servants, one for a wheelwright , and others to pro-
vide eatables and a comfortable firo for fche unfortunate person ia
question , and wonld not think of allowing his quasi-guest to depart
nntil he had refreshed himsel f, and his carriage was again in a fit
state of repair.

The writer depicts with faithfulness and accuracy the numerous
places he visited , and devotes a chapter to the Church ceremonies
and religious institutions of the country.

One noticeable distinction between our own transported criminals
and the Russian exiles, wonld appear to be thafc whereas tho former
are in most, if not in every instance , provided with a certain amount
of labour , the latter cannot be supplied with work to do. One more
fact mnst be broug ht to the notice of the public, ancl that is that the
edition now before us is tho fourth which has been pnblished , and
this of itself is a sufficient guarantee of tho merit and popularity of
the book ; and in leaving it to fcho tender mercies of such of our
readers as may bo induced to peruse its contents on our recommenda-
tion , we will conclude by pointing out that ifc contains a full and com-
plete index to tho various chapters, which will enable any one afc a
glance to pat his han d upon such parts as he may deem most calcu-
lated to please bis particular fancy. The book is printed in good
large type, and has evidentl y been prepared wifch great care and at.
tenfcion. We congratulate both anthor and publishers on the manner
in which this work has been put before the public.

UNAFFILIATED .—Until Lodges can distinguish among candidates,
and accept only those who will appreciate Masonry enough to keep up
active interest in it, we shall necessarily have a large number of un-
affiliated Masons. Admission into Masonry does nob change tho
nature of a man.—Maine Report.



THE IMPERIAL HOTEL,
I-IOLBOBN "VIADUCT , LONDON ,

Adjoining the TK R M I X V S  of the I.IYN-KON ("u .vtn .vw and Dov vai U MIAYVY, hut
distinct from tlio Viaduct Hotel .

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTE L IN LONDON .
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

The appointments tliron&lxtut so arranged s»» to
ensure ilome.siie eoixt'oi't.

EVERY ACGOMMODAriON FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
^ubltc pinners # "W^w1? ^milifhssfc.

THE CnrsiTiKss Lor-au, No. 1677, AJJO PERSKVEH AKCE LODGE , No. 1713,
HOLD THEIR It KETIHGS AT THIS EST.VBLISHMF.XT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The JSdison "Electri c Lisfht.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEG-BIE.

LONDON AND NORTH WESTERN RAILW AY.
NORTH WALES AND LAKE DISTRICT.—The Summer Service

of Trains in tho Ltifeo District , and on tho North Wales Coast is now in
operation. The Express leaving Euston at 10*30 a.m. wi'l be found
the most convenient for Ha iiutf.no , Rhyl , Ponmaenmawr, Alj crystwitli , Bar-
mouth , Dolgelly, &c, as well as for the English Lake District.

1ST, 2nd , and 3rd Class Tourist Tickets, available for two months,
are issued at all tho Principal Stations on the London and North. Western

Railway.
For full particulars, see Tourist Guide (12-1 pages with Maps, price One

Penny), which can be obtained afc the Stations, or on application to Mr. G. V.
NEELE , Superintendent of the Line.

G. FINDLAY, General Manager.
Euston Station, August 1833.

Ixnml Wnsmk litstitutiaii f ax %n%$>
*s_> <-*£> KZ>-s ^-S -—- v-*-)

PREPARATORY SCHOOL SPECIAL BUILDING FUND.
SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.

In connection with such Special Fund, attainable
nntil 31st December 1883.

Any present Life Governor of the General Fund , or any Donor viho
may qualify as such up to the date named above, will receive—

TWO VOTES,—instead of Ono Tote, for LIFE, FOR EVERY FIVE
GUINEAS contributed to the " SPECIAL FUND ."

Lodges, Chapters, &e., similarly qualified may secure Two Votes
instead of One Vote—for every Ten Guineas contributed to the
" SPECIAL FUND."

*#* Ladies, anrt "Lewises"—being minors—similarly qualified ,
and all Vice-Presidents, will receive FOUR Votes for every Five
Guineas so contributed .

Contributors of loss than Five Guineas, to tho " SPECIA L FUND,"
will bo entitled to Votes as under ordinary conditions.

Lymington Villa , Clapham, S.W.
July 1883.

DEAU SIR AKD BROTHER ,—I am personal }) / interested in the undermentioned
case, tlie applicant being related to me. The sad circumstances under which
the application is made are such as to justify the most strenuous exertions on
the part of those who can sympathise with misfortune, and desire to mitigate
unmerited distress.

If you will help me at the ensuing Election , I shall bo very greatly obliged to
yon. Tho promise of your nroxies and of your interest in support o£ this caso
will bo highly esteemed and remembered shonld occasion arise.

Yours very truly and fraternally,
JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z.

Royal Masonic Institution for Girls,
OCTOBER ELECTION, 1883.

The favour of your VOTE and INTEREST is respectfully and earnestly solicited
on behalf of

KATHLEEN ALICE GIBSON,
A GED 8 YEAES.

Dau ghter of Brother Cn.w.T.s GEOBGE Ginsox P.M. 223, 1S9 (now in Austra-
lia) , who from unfortunate circumstance" is unable to contribute anything
towards the maintenance of his Wife aud Six Children.

The case is strongly recommended by
Vf . Bro. Isaac Latimer, .T.P., P.M. IS!) P.P.G.S.W. Devon.
W. Bro. William Derry P.M. 150 P.G.J.W. Devon.
W. Bro. J. Kd ward Curteis P.M. 70, 139 P.P.G.S.W. Devon, V. Pat . R.M.I.B.

V.P. R.M.B.I .
W. Bro. A. McPherson Walls P.G. Std., Vice-Pros.—Lloyds.

*W. Bro. E. F. Storr P.M. 22, 1679. P.Z. 1011, Z. 192, Mayday Villas, Bartholo
mew Road , Kentish Town, N.W.

W. Bro. E. O. Mather P.M. 23, 71 Fleet Street.
*W. Bvo. J. Earmanev P.M. 28, 195, 8 Coleman Street , E.C.
*W. Bro. J. Hninswortli P.M. 23, 8 Coleman Street, E.C.
W. Bro. T. J. Thomas P.M. 28, 139 Queen Victoria Street , E.C.
W. Bro. T. Grove P.M. 17G9, 173 Bishopsgate Street , E.C.

*W. Bro . Thomas Fainvcathcr P.S.W. 22, 15 Watl ing Street , E.C.
W. Bro. James Stevens P.M. 720, 1210, 1120, P.Z., &c, Clapham , S.W.
Proxies will be thankfully received by those marked thus (*) •

also by the Mother, Mrs. C. G. Gibson, 14 Endsleigh Place,
Plymouth.

VO T E S  A N D I N T E R E S T  AEE S O L I C I T E D  F O E

MRS. JANE TRIBE , aged 63,
WIDOW of Brother George Henry Tribe, who was initiated 1858

in No. cat , Lytteltoii , "New 'Zealand ; joined "No. U09, OUvistchurch , Kew
ZciiJnnd ; was iirst Worshipfnl Master of No. 1241, Ross, Now Zealand ; snb-
so<|Ucntly Disfcvich Grand Chaplain Wcstlcuul; aud District Grand Treasurer
North Island , New Zealand.

Votes thankful ly received by
Mr. C. BECKINGHAM, 115 Strand ; or by
Bro. C. J. PERCEVAL (V.P.), 8 Tlmrloo Place, S.W.

FIRST AND LAST APPLICATION.
To the Governors and Subscribers of the Eoyal

Masonic Institution for Girls.
YOUR VOTES AND INTEREST are earnestly solicited on behal/

of AMY MARGARE T LKE , daughter of the lute Bro. THOMAS VIKCENT
LEE, of ihe Uuiou Waterloo Lodgo, No. 13.

MARGARET J. LEE, Bui! and Last , High/fate Road, N.

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SODA WATER AND SELTZER WATER ,
LEMONADE AND GINGER BEER ,
GINGER ALE AND POTASH WATER ,

&c. &c.
FIRST CLASS QUALITY ONLY.

WILSON and ENDELL STREETS , LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.O
ESTABLISHED EIGHTY YEARS.

Twelfth Edition, post free , One Shilling.
DR. WATTS on ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS. A Treatise on

tho only successful Method of Curing these Diseases. By KOBKRT G.
WAITS, M.D., P.R.S.L., P.C.S., &c, 5Bulstroae-street, Caveudish-sq., London,

London: C. MITCHELI ij rn Co., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street ;
and Simpkiu and Co., Stationers' Hall-court.

WOULD any Brother in the Wholesal e Boot and Shoe Trade
kindly assist a M.M. to start business. Ia at present a Manager for one

of the largest London Firms. Address—S. T., 56 Lower Kennington Lane, S B.

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Band for Annual Banquets, Dinners, Excursions and Quadrille Parties.

For terms apply to " R. Hirst, The Threo Crowns, 237 Mile End Road, E."

Now Beady, Grown Svo, 96 pp,
Price One Shilling,

Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps ,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OE FREEMASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied ,
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS, HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

BPWV-*MW>^*^^

WE deeply regret that onr Notes this week open with
the sad announcement of the death of Viscountess

Holmesdale, the wife of Bro. Lord Holmesdale, the Provin-
cial Grand Master of Kent. The deceased Lady Julia
was daughter of the fifth Earl of Cornwallis, and was only
in her thirty ninth year at the time of her death , which
ovenfc occurred on batnrday last, at Linton Park, near
Maidstone. Both the deceased and the bereaved husband
come of a rare stock . We need not dwell upon fie name
of Cornwallis * it is familiar to all who have studied the
martial history of England during the latter half of tbe
eighteenth century. Charles, Marquess of Cornwallis, took
part in tbe American War, foug ht and ruled in India, and
signed the preliminary Treaty of Peace at Amiens.
Napoleon had a very high opinion of his abilities and
honesty. Lord Jeffrey Amherst, who was descended
Prom an old Kentish family, took early to the art of war.
Ee served at Dettingen and Fontenoy, afterwards in
America, ancl restored British prestige in Canada. In 1876
he was created Baron Amherst of Holmesdale, and two
years later he was appointed Commander-in-Chief in

RANDOM NOTES AND REFLECTIONS.



England. His activity and humanity wore alike conspi-
cuous in suppressing the Gordon " No Popery * * riots in
3780. Owing to the chango of the Ministry , he lost his
military appointments for a time, bnt they were restored to
him afterwards . He finally resigned them in 1795, when
he was made a Field Marshal . The reversion of the barony,
and we believe the pension of £3 000 a year, fell to his
nephew, Lord William Amherst Amherst, and from this
nobleman the present Earl Amherst is descended.

^ 
Bro. Lord William Archer Holmesdale is the heir to the

title. He was born in 1832, and married the lady whose
death he now mourns in 1862. He, too, has seen active
service. He foueb t in the Crimea , where be was seriouslv
wounded, and retired from the arrav on his marriage. He
represented West Kent and Mid Kent in tbe Honse of
Commons from 1859 to 1880, when he was called to the
House of Lords in his father's barony of Kent.

We all know the distinguished pirt be has taken in
Freemasonry. Afc the request of Earl Carnarvon , Pro
Grand Master of the Grand Lodsre of England , he presided
at, the Special Grand Lodge meeting- held in Freemason's
Hall on the 8th of last month , and discharged the duties of
that high office with tact, dijmity. and zeal. No one, pos-
sibly not himself , then bad the slightest apprehension of
tbe blow that has now fallen. We are sure that the brethren
will deeply sympathise with onr bereaved brother, and will
afford snch consolation as lies in thei r power. There is bnt
one true source of consolation , which is well known to tho
members of the Craft. May the 610.T.U. lighten the
blow that has como upon Bro. Lord Holmesdale, and sus-
tain him in his affliction .

Bangor having* been fixed upon for the foundation of a
College for North Wales, active steps are beinsr taken to
begin operations in January ne**t, so as to secure the pro-
mised Government grant of £4.000 per annum. As in
South Wales temporary premises will have to he secnred,
it is said that the first home of tbe new college will
bo the Masonic Hall, a commodious building recently
erected by Major Piatt.

New York boasts a Masonic Veteran Association, to
which no one is admitted who has not been a Mason at
least twenty-one years. Tlie members of this body recently
held their twelfth annual dinner, when abont one hundred
and fifty brethren participated in the bounties of the table,
In recording the fact a local paper gives the following
fi gures, which are interesting and nofc a little singular :—

The total of the ages of those present was 6,829 years. Total
weight after dinner, 20,829 lbs. The heavies t Veteran, Bro. Charles
Bradley, of New Haven , Conn., tipped the bpam at 389 lbs
[27 st. 11 lbs.] 

< Tbe lightest was only 109 lbs. [7 st. 11 lbs.], and
we won't give him away. The oldes t veteran was e'gbtv.nioe years
and the youngest fort y-two ypara old . . . .  One of the veterans was
made a Mason in 1815—fcrnl y a long time ago ; and another was
raised in 1819, and assisted afc the reception of Gen. Lafayette on
the occasion of his visit to this country in 1824.

Speaking of General Lafayette, it may be mentioned
that dnring the visit mentioned above he laid tbe corner
stone of tbe University of Vermont building afc Burling,
ton, in 1825. In consequence of the lapse, of time a new
structure has become necessary. Through the liberality
of a citizen the requisite fnnds have been forthcoming, and
the ceremony of laying the corner stone has been per-
formed by the Grand Lodge of Vermont. The event drew
a large concourse of people together, who watched the
solemn proceedings with great interest. They do these
things in gran d style in America ; in fact, they make a
show of them. Phlegmatic English Masons would hai'dly
care to follow snch an example.

Perhaps it would be difficult to find a better illustration
of the loyalty of the Craf t to the Throne than the fol-
lowing, recorded at tbe recent annual meeting of the Grancl
Lodge of Canada. At the preceding Annual Communica-
tion a Committee had been formed to prepare an address
to Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen , which had been
beautifully engrossed , and presented through the proper
channel by the M.W. Bro. A. A. Stevenson P.G.M., who
happened to be on a visit to England. In the report of
the event it is recorded :

Since that time we have all been deeply pained to learn of the

accident whMi occurred to Her Majesty, and from which she is
now happily recovering. . The painful nimonrs regarding the state of
her health alarmed Ihe miMlons of her loyal and loving subjects, who
• «>vere and love her for being the best and noblest example of whit a
Constitutional Sovereign should be ; while tho good and pure of all
nation s honour her for her many virtues and noble life, and will join
with ns in praying that God may be pleased to spare her,

" Long to reign over ns,
Happy and glorious,

God save the Qneen I"
With snch a feeling animating our brethren in Canada^
thero need be no difficult y in getting rid of fche soreness
which now exists in reference to the action of the Grand
Lodge of England.

Among Masonic reminiscences we tako tbe following
from the Voice of Masonry, pnblished at Chicago, an excel-
lent specimen of literary work and typography. It is richly
printed and illustrated , and , is in all respects an excellent
production. The writer, " PenchHt," and his " pard," an
" Old Kaintuck.'' were ont in Northern California prospect-
ing for srold. They had strayed nwny from fche party fchey
were with in search nf a deer, and found themselves in the
position of either having to travel with some quarrelsome
Mexicans, or of seeking the hospitality of some packers.
The difficulty was to make them understand, bufc
" Penchafc " undertook that task, meaning to astonish bis
" pai*d " bv disclosing his knowledge of Spanish. They
approached the Mexican packers, and " Penchat " besran
to make their wants knmvn, when to his surprise the leader
of tbe packers and " Old Kaintuck fervently embraced
each other. " Penchat " experienced the sensation of sur-
prise he intended for his friend , and inquired the meaning.
The answer of tbe Mexican was characteristic and Masonic.
He said *.—

" Yon , my friend , speak the Spanish language perfectly. I under.
j stand every word , but the old man has the universal language of the
j greatest Grand Master, King Solomon. We are brothers ! "
We need scarcely say that there was no lack of entertain-
ment, and fche three passed a good parfc of the night in good

I fellowship, " Penchat " interpreting for the other two.

We presume tbat " Penchat " was not a Mason when
the foregoing incident occurred , bnt we have it on his own
authority that he was one in 1863. He relates a story of
a man summoning him on a certain Sabbath morning to
what was believed to be the bedside of a dying brother.
He obeyed the call, and learned from the sick man that he
was really a brother, who had been rained by the war of
Secession. He apprehended death , and could not bear tho
thought of dying and leaving his wife and child in poverty
and want among strangers in a strange land. Having
learned thafc " Penchat " was Master of a Lodge, he senfc
for him and craved his brotherly hel p. He told a sad
story of the evils of war. He was in danger at home,
although he had taken no part in the Secession movement,
and sought safety in flight. He took some horses wifch
him, but wns overtaken on the way by a notorious bush-
whacker and followers. He was told to leave the horses
afc a certain encampment , where the marauder would receive
them. The poor owner was in despair, and made the sign
of distress. Apparently it was not heeded , and the man
was proceeding to the spot indicated , when one of the band
came galloping up, and exchanging greetings told him how
to escape the bushwhacker and save his cattle. The sign
was seen, and tbe man who observed it saved his brother
at the risk of his own life . From one trouble he fell into
a greater one, which he feared would end with death, and it
was at this point that " Penchat " saw his bodily wants
were relieved, and a promise was given that his wife and
shildren should nofc want, come what may. A physician
was obtained , a nurse supplied , and tbe brethren of the
Lodge vied with each other in meeting the necessary ex-
penses. Owing to this fraternal kindness the brother
recovered , and became a regular visitor to the Lodge that
nad succoured him. He subsequentl y joined the Lodge, and
in one occasion he remarked, " Thafc not until driven to ifc
)y necessity had he learned and fully realised the meaning
)f ' neither naked nor clad.' "

We have dealt with the two vexed questions that agi-
ated the minds of tbe members of Grand Lodge on Wed-
lesday night in a separate article. There were other
>oints of interest which are worth nofcing. We have



alread y stated thnt Bro. General Brownrie/g, C.B., pre-
sided , and that he was supported on the dais by a large
number of brethren high in office and the Cra ft Brother
the Rev. H. G. Morse occupied the Senior Warden 's chair ,
and Brother the Rev. C. J. Martyn filled tbe post of Junior
Warden. All went smoothly until the motion was made
for the confirmation of the minntes of Special Grand Lodges
of the 29th June and the 8th August, when Brother
Matthews moved their postponement nn til  December.
Then tbe signal wns given for a fierce wordy warfare, in
which Brother H. C. Tombs, Prov. Grand Secretary Wilts ,
led the attack . This called up Bro. Raynham Stewart ,
who afterward s apologised for the warmth of his remarks ;
a lso Bro. Binckes, who denied the statement made by Bro.
Tombs respecting himself. When ihe Grand Master an-
nounced that Bro. M atthews' motion was carried , a lou d
demand was made for a division. The Rule wns quoted
providing for testing the opinions of the members present,
but General Brownrigg pointed out thafc tbe clause referred
to contained the works "provided such demand appea r
reasonable to tbe Grand Master." With soldier-like deci-
sion he said , that tbe demand did not appear reasonable to
him, and , therefore, it was not granted. This put an end
to a scene that fortunately has few parallels, and the
fewer the better.

The report of the Board of General Purposes, which
submitted tbe statement of tbe Grand Lodge accounts, was
also accepted. Ifc showed that on the 17th Auerust there
was a balance in the Bank of England of £4,165 15s Id,
and in the hands of the Grand Secretary for petty cash
£75, and for servants' wages £100.

At the close of the sitting, and when most of the
brethren were weary, not with work, but of tbe temper that
bad been exhibited , Bro. Perceval moved— "That notice
shall be given of the intended meetings of all Grand
Lodges, special or oth erwise, by advertisement, at least
once, and when practica ble, twice before such day of
meeting in the two Masonic issues, the Freemason and the
FBEBMASON 'S CHRONICLE , and such other paper or papers,
not exceeding three , as ihe Grant! Secretary may deem
best adapted for giving publicity thereto." Bro. Perceval
briefly supported his motion with such arguments as ap-
peared to us feasible and sound. Upon being seconded and
put to the vote it was Inst , nearl y the whole of the
brethren on the dais voting against it. This brought
the meetin g of Grand Lod ge to a close, and none were
sorry to escape into a cooler atmosphere.

FREEMASONRY IN VICTORIA.
W"E are pleased to notice that Bro. Robert Goode

Fuller, who some time sinre filled the office of
Secretar y of the Phoenix Lodge, 51 fi , S' owmnrket , Suffolk,
has again taken office as Worshipful Master of a new
Lodp-e in the country in which he is now residing. Bro.
R. G. Fuller, during his Masonic career in Suffolk , was one
of the most active and energetic working Masons in the
Province, and his mother Lodge is very pleased to see
tbat be still has the good of the Craft at heart, and hope
he will have both a successful and happy year of office.

The opening of a new Lodge nnder tbe English Constitution afc
Seymour took place on Thursday, 22nd June last , in the presence "f
a large number of the Craft , amongst them being Bros. Blashki P.M.
D.G.J.W ., T. H. Lempriere D.G.S., C. H. BayW-y P.M. D G.J D..
The W.M. of the Australia Felix Lodge, Pro. Capna ; the W .M. of
the K'lmore Lodge, Bro. Llovd ; "he W.M. of the Shepperton L< dge,
Bro. Dol phin ; the W.M. of the Murrhifon Lrd ge, Bro. Bead ; P.M.'s
Bros. Simmons, Warren , Beveridge, Taylor , Hodges, and the Officers
and brethren of several Lodges, to the nnmber of nbnnfc sixty. The
Lodge was opened in tbe uftial f orm,  tbe various Offices being
distributed as follows :—Bros. C. H. Bay ley W.M., A. H. Sim-
mons S.W., Capua J. W., Lloy d Sfnior Des con, Read Junior Deacon,
and Past Masters Bros. Warren and Bod ges Inner Guard and Ty ler.
The minutes of the proceedings up to the timp of opening were read
and cotifiimed , as wns also the dispenfation frrrn the District Gran d
Lodpe empowering a District Giand Ledge Officer to dul y constitute
the Lodge. This inteiefting cer< inony having heen ably performed
by the District Grand Junior Warden , that of installatiou was pro-
ceeded with. Bro. E. G. Fuller, presented by P.M.'s Bayley and
Taylor, was then installed into.tho chair of K.S., Bros. J. W. Wright

and F. W. Baines, Senior and Junior Wardens respectively. The
ceremony was performed by Bro. Blashki with his usual and acknow.
ledged ability, many brethren avening that they had never beard ifc
more impressivply and effectively rendered. The Lodgo being closed
by the Worshi pful Master, an adjournment was made by
the brethre n to the banquet-hall. The tables were laid by Brother
Host. Guild in a manner that sponred encomiums of praise from the
brethren , notwithstanding the fact that a professional engaged by tho
worthy bosfc for this special occasion was so affected by the genial
atmosphere , or some other cause , as to be unable to render any aid.
The toast of the Dist. G. Lodge was responded to by the D.G.J.W.,
who iu the course of bis remarks adverted to tbe creation of the
G. Lodge of Victoria , a proceeding whioh he mosfc emphatically con.
demned. The remarks of Bro. Blashki were enthusiastically endorsed
by the brethren present. Bro. T. H. Lempriere also responded.
The health of the Worshipfnl Master was proposed by Bro. 0. H.
Bayley in a neat speech, and ably responded to by the distinguished
recipient , Bro. R. G. Fuller. The toasfc of the Installing Master waa
ably proposed by Bro. Lempriere, whe referred in very complimen-
tary terms to the valuable assistance rendered by Bro. Blashki to the
Craft genpral ly, and the great interest he evinced in tbe cause of
charity. It is superflons to add that the toast was received with tho
utmost enthusiasm, and responded to by the distinguished brother
in his usual happy and effective style. The toasfc of the W.M.'s waa
warmly proposed by the Worshipfnl Master , and most cordially
received, being responded to by W.M. Bro. Capua, who directed at-
tention to the publication of the Victorian Masonic Journal , and
urged upon the brethren the desirability of supporting the same.
The W.M.'s of the Kilmore, Murohison , Sheppartion Lodges also re-
plied , and, in tbe course of their remarks, intimated that their Lodges
were unanimous in their resolve to remain firm to fche Constitntion.
The health of the Visitors was proposed by the Worshipfnl
Master, and responded to by a number of tho brethren,
all of whom testified to their continued allegiance and loyalty
to their mother Constitution. Brother Bayley P.M. apologised
for the absence of the W.M.'s of the Combermere, Collingwood, and
Kent Lodges. Bro. J. W. Wright S.W. having responded on behal f of
the Officers , the proceedings were brought to a mosfc successful issue
by the company enthusiastically singing the National Anthem. We
congratulate our Seymour brethren on the successful result of their
endeavours, as well as ou the possession of an elegant Lodge room,
suitable furniture, &c, and mosfc heartily wish them a prosperous
and brilliant future. It is also a matter of satisfaction to find thafc
the movement at present being made by certain Lodges to establish
a Victorian Constitntion had not a single sympathiser present, and
ifc is pleasing to note that in Seymour tbe Grand Lodge of England
has had one more Lodge added to its Victorian register thafc will
remain true to its obligation .

TITLES OE NOBILITY.

ABE Freemasons aware that their titles, " W.M.,"
" R.W.G.M ," &c, are titles of nobility ? Anti-

Mason s are, afc all events. Many thanks for their hi gh
estimate of us. Do yon inquire what we mean ? Simply
this :—A M'ssonri anti Masonic sheet, of 2nd August lasfc ,
before us, says, that Freemasonry, a-*- tanght and practised
in the United States, is in violation of that clause of the
Constituti on of the United States which provides : (Art 1.
Sec. 10), "No State shal l srrnn fc any titl e of nobility."
And this is the manner in which ifc proves its case. We
quote it s extraordinarily ridiculous language verbatim :

"The Masonic Grand Lodge of the United States is chartered by
the Wal authorities of the District of Columbia . The different State
Grand Lodges and their snbordinate L"dges are incorporated by the
local legal nntboiities. How can the United States confer power
they never did nor never can possess nnder the present Constitution ?
How can any court or constitutional authority, acting under our
Federal Laws, do what the fundamental law of tbe land for ever
prohibits ? To guard against any such blunder it is made the duty
of any men or set of persons desiring grant of charter or papers of
incorporation , to sit forth the objects and aims of said proposed
association or organization. Where has any Masonic Lodge ever
declared , in copv of Constitution and Bye-Laws filed with the
authorities, that ifc proposed to confer titles of nobility ?"

To which we reply : (1), There is no " Masinic Grand
Lorl-j e of the United States ;" therefore (2), it is impossible
that " the legal auth orities of the District of Columbia "
could have chartered ifc: (3) " the different State Grand
Lodsres and their subordinate Lodges are " not "incor-
porated by the local legal authorities. " Ifc is very rarely
that a Masonic body seeks incorporation , and , as we stated
last week, the Grand Master of Virginia recently said thafc
he would arrest the charter of any Lod ge that should
app ly for incorporation ; and (4) the official titles used in
Masonry are NOT titles of nobility under tbe Constitution
of the United States. Anti-Masonic scribblers will have to
tell far less ridiculous and pal pable stories than the forego-
ing, if they want to persuade any sensible readers to believe
their assertions.—Keystone.



LIGHT.
WHEN o'er the seething chaos of this world
Hung the dark curtain of the awful night ,
Across the brooding waters of the deep,
God said, "Let there be light."

Light , that the flowers may bloom, the green grass spring ;
Sunshine to gild the dew.lit path min trod ;
Light to reflect in earth , and sky and sea,
The glory of our God.

Light thafc tho glory of the Lord be seen,
In earth's glad seasons as thoy como and pass,
In tides that ebb and flow, in gem-lit sky,
And fciny blade of grass.

There is no pride in lichfc , ifc freely shines
On stately castle, peeps through cottage door,
Creepi 'mid lone dnngeon bars, and glides across
The marble palace floor :

Shines grandlv on the mountain 's highest top,
Kisses the white.fringed daisy at its feet,
Smiles o'er the valleys, steals across the waste
Where foaming waters meet.

Deep in the cold heart of the silet t earth
The old primeval forests darkly rest ,
In some deep mine, a Queen's bright jewels once
Dark hid their rainbow crest.

In flashing diamon d of a monarch's crown ,
In cottage fire thafc gives a ruddy glow,
Shine rays of light from out fche golden sun,
Of summers long ago.

Ligh t, 'tis a grand and blessed thing to see,
Ifc circles ronnd our paths, it decks the skies :
After long nigh t, how sweet fche blushing morn
Dawns on our weary eyes !

Have *ve amid life's heaving, restless deep,
Heard o'er the darkness of a faithless night,
Far o'er the chaos of desnair nnd doubt,
God said, "Let there be light ? "

Oh, havo we seen its heaven-born rad iance flood
The darkened path of l ife we mournful trod ,
Seen in the light that circled round our path
The glory of our God ?

No one that stands alone—ou r influence falls
On some dark threshold with a cheering ligh t ;
Or else it shadows and enshrouds some life
With pestilential blight.

No one so lonely bufc has links thafc bind
Its light or darkness with some other one ;
This great wide world itself is bound with links
Reaching from earth to sun.

Do we, like trees and flowers and t>ky and sea,
Reflect the glory of onr God , and throw
Oue radian t gleam of light; to cheer and bless
The darkness here below ?

—HOLIIS FREEMAN, in the Freemasons ' Repository.

r r The members of the Finsbury Park Lodge nf Instruction
will, on the 12rh September, resume their weekly meetings
at Bro. Baker's, the Cock Tavern. Hisrbbnry Corner. The
Lodge meets at 8*30 until 10 every Wednesday evening:
It is to be hoped a sroodly nnmber of the breth ren will
attend. Bro R. Pearcy, the esteemed Preceptor ; Bros.
¦R- Osborn, Woodman, Snook, and other well-known mem-
bers of the Lodge will be present, and gladly welcome any '
new brethren desirous of -joinin gs one of the best appointed
and mosfc comfortable Lodges of Instruction in London.

Brother G. S. Graham , Provincial Grand Organist
Middlesex, announces thafc his 12th Annual Grand Even -
ing Concert will take place, under Royal and distinguished
patronage, on Thursday, 4th October , at St. Andrew's
Hal l , Balham , S.W. Tickets can be obtained of Bro. G. S.
Graham , St. John's Yilla, 91 Fernlea Road, Balham.

B.ot,tow\if's PILLS.— Pure Blood.—When the blnorl is pure, its circulation
calm anrt equable , anrt the nerves wfill st'ung, we are well . Theso Pi'lsposses« a mnrve'Ions no'i-er in securing these essentials of health bv purifying,
rosrulating, and strengthening the fluids and solids. Hollnway 's Pill* can be
connde.nt.lv recommended tn all persons suffering from disordered digestion .
or worried bv nervous fancies, or neuralgic, pains. They correct aciditv andheartburn , dispel sink headache, nnickon the action of tho liver, and act asnltera 'ivos and gentlo aperients The weak and delicate may tako them with - iout frar. _ Hollowav's Pills are eminently serviceable to invalids of irritable I
constitution , as they raise the action of every organ to its natural standard, iand universally exercise a calming and sedative influence.

Camden Lods-e of Instruction, No. 704.—This Lodge
of Instruction , whioh used to meek afc the Crown and Cushion ,
London.wall , has been removed to Bro. Izant 's, Linonl n's-lun
Restaurant , 305 Holborn , closo to Chancery-lane. Tho new quarters
a'e cosy, an I the Lodge itself just such a one as to please those fond
of quiet working. The Lodgo met on Thursday night under the able
Preceptorshi p of Bro. C. J. Pos. Bro. VV. Simpson Secretary waa
punctual in the discharge of bis duties. There waa onl y a small
attendance, a common case at this period of the ypar. Bro. Snodiu,
157 acted as W.M., and the other OtficHra were Bro?). C >bb S.V7.,
Izant J.W., Pitzpatrick SD.  There were also present Bro. Trinder
Treasurer , and Bro. Fieldson I.P.M. 5:18. Bro. Simpson worked the
firsfc section of the first lecture, tho W.M. the seoond , and Bro.
Fitzpafcrick the third . The W.M. then rehearsed the ceremony of
initiation, and Lodge was closed in due form.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, No. 1693.—A meet-
ing was held afc Bro. Longhursfc' s, C inonbiiry Tavern , N. Present—
Bros. Hall WM., Jones S.W., Western J.W., Killick jun. Treasurer,
Collingridge Secretary, F. Venning S.D., Weeden J.D., Fenner I.G-.,
P.M.'s Kidder , Killick, Osborn, Pearoey ; also Bros. Cros»rove, Ware,
Foale, Akehurst , Halliday, Cummings , Powell , Langhton , Marks,
Godolphin , Woodraau , and other brethren. Lodge was opened in due
form and the minutes of lasfc meeting wero read and confirmed. The
ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Dixie acting as candidate.
Lodge was opened in the second degree, wheu fche ceremony of in-
stall ation was rehearsed by Bro. Hall , Bro. Dixie, being candidate for
the Master's chair, answered the usual questions. Lodge was opened
in fche third degree, and Bro. Dixie was installed and saluted by the
brethren in the three degrees. Bro Hall gave fche varions addresses
in excellent style. Bro. Jones having been elected to occupy the
chair at nexfc meeting, Lodge was closed in due form, and adjourned
till Monday, 10th inst., at 8.30 p.m.

The annual meeting of the Prince Leopold Lodge,
No. 1440, took place on Thursday ; Bro. W. McDonald
was installed into the chair by Bro. W. H. Myers P.M. A
full report shall appear next week.

At a meeting of the General Committee of the West
Lancashire Masonic Educational Institution, to be held at
the Masonic Hall , Hope-street, Liverpool , this (Friday)
evening, there will be taken into consideration applications
for assistance in the education of three children of a late
brother of Antient Union Lodge, 203, Liverpool ; two
children of a late brother of Concord Lodge, 243, Preston ;
two children of a brother of Mariners ' Lodge, 249, Liver-
pool ; and also applications for grants for advancement for
children now on tbe foundation of the Institution.

EDUCATION. — HAMBURG.
Bro. JOHN A. NEECK, 9 Bundesstrasse, HAMBURG,

Is prepared to receive into his Family
TWO OR THREE ENGLISH YOUTHS AS BOARDERS ,

During the time they attend School in this City.
CAREFUL SUPERVISION, KIND TREATMENT , BEST BODILY & MENTAL CARE.

High "References in England and Hamburg.
¦p " R , O S " P E O T T TS IE1 "R. IE IE

F U N E R A L S .
B r o s .  W. K. L. & G. A. H U T T O N ,

C O F F I N  M A K E R S  & U N D E R T A K E R S,
17 N E W C A S T L E  STBEET , S T R A N D, W. C.

Aud at 3U FOitEST 1(1*6*6 ROAD, PECKHAM BVE, S.E.

FREEMAN 'S  CHLORODYNE.
Tlie Original and only true.

¦s*"S§P'tesax TJ UNDREDS of Medical Prnctitioners testify to
M&ff iaMr3mk JLl  its marvellous efficacy in immediately relieving and
ifSlMi rapidly curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma , Bronchitis, Neural.
WWil  Kia > Spasms, Colic, Whooping Cough, ancl all Nerve Fain*.
ia M^lsHa  ̂ l1, acts like a charm i'i Diarrhoea, and ia the only speciflc in

*j2p QfeJ"y|̂ =. Cholera ancl Dysentery. It rapidly relieves pain , from what-
'tf iXn* MAtlK wor cause, s-'othes and strengthens the system nndfir ex-

" •''" hausting diseases, and gives quiet and refreshing sleep.
Lord Chancellor Selborne, Lord Justice James, L -rrt Justice Hellish decided

in f.-ivour of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE, and against Brown
and Davenport , compelling them to pay all costs in the suits. Sea Times of July
21th, 1373. Bottles I s l*}d, 2s 9d, 4s Bd, lis, and 20s. Sole1 by all Chemists.

TESTIMONIALS — Head Quarter Staff , Cabul , May 31st, 1880. Mr. B. Freeman
Dear Sir,—It is with mu h pleasure I am able to state that your ' 'hlorodyne has
been of special service to mo in alleviating the wearisome spasms of Asthma,
which is here existent iu an aggravated form Many of my patients now come
and beg me to give them that medicine which always relieves them, and which
I need hardly say is yonr Chlorodyne. Yoxirs faithfully, CHARLES W. Owns,
L.R.C.P. Lou., M.R.C.S. Eng., the Divisional Head Quarter Staff and Civil Sur.
geon, Cabul.

The Times, August 13th, 1877. From our own Correspondent with tho Knesian
U-my. Oleoma, July 25th , 1877. Tue want of sanitary arrangements in the
Russian Camp was dreadful , and had we remained there a few weeks! onger,
dysentery and typhoid fever would have played more havoc in our ranks than
the bombs of the Turks. I myself acquired an unenviable reputation as a
doctor, owing to my being provided with a small bottle of CHLOJRODTTNE,
with which I effected miraculous cures.



"We shall be obliged i" the Secretaries of the various Lodges
throughout the Kingdom -will favour us -with a list of their
Days cf Meetings, &c., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 8th SEPTEMBER .
198—Percy. Jolly Farmers'. Sonthsjate Road. N., 8. (Instruction)

1273—Star. Five "tells, 155 New Cross-road , S.K.. at 7. (Instruction)
1304—En>l of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triancrle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1-Hft—Mount r'dgcvimbe. Swart Hotel, "Battersea
1607—Loyalty, London Tave>n , Fenchurch Street
1K-M—R/'clpvt.on . King's Head , Rhnrv Bridge, I'imlico , at 7 (Instruction)
1685—Guelnh , Red Lion , Leytonstono
1B88—Pnxton , Sn>re > Masonio Hall. Camberwell
174.1—Perseverance, Imperial Hotel , Holbom Viaduct
1839—Duko of Cornwall , Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Ur>ion , Air-street , Regent-street , W. at 8.
1929—Mozart , Harowood House, High Street, Croydon
R.A. 1293—Bnrdett , Mil e Hotel , Hampton Court
R.A. 1423—Era, The Albany Twickenham
R.C. 43—Eureka, Masonio Rooms, Pavilion , Brighton

MONDAY, 10th SEPTEMBER.
22—Loughborough , Cumbria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough

Junction , nt 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man. Gonrtre Hnt.p), Australian Avenue. Barbican, nt 7 (InsM-u o.)

174—Sincerity, Rnilwr.y Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street, at 7. (In)
180-—St. James's Union , Union Tnrorn. Air-sfr opt , W.. nt R 'Instruction)
18e—Indnstry, Bell , Carter-lane . Doctors-commons, EC. at fl.30 (Tnst )
548—Wpllin Eton , White Swan , rriph-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)

1237—Enfield , Market-place. En fi eld1366—High gate, Gatehouse Hotel. Highgate14V5- Hyde Park, Fountain Ahhey Hotel , Praed Street. Pnddinrjton . at <* (In) .
1489—Marquess of Ripon Ppmhurv Twrn -Vnhnr«t.r<1 . Hncknev. n t 7 .30 (Tu)
ISO?— Metropolitan , Tho Moore- te, Finsbury Pavement, R.C. at 7 30 (Tnst.)
1623—West Smithfi eld . Farringdon Hotel . Farringdon-street , E.C at 8 (Tnst.)
1825—Trcdccar , Roval Hotol . "WI P TCnd.road . pnrnor nf Bnrd n 't-rnad . (Inst.)
1BD3— Ki!i-»s'nnfl , Canonhnrv Tnvom, f*«nnnhnrv. N.. nt 8 30 (Instruction)
'^)— Rf - Ambrose Baron 's Oo- r' H (roi . Wn-it Kensington. (Instruction)
if-.—Earl of T athnm. Greyhound HotPl StreatharaB.A. 933—Doric, 7S> Whitechanel-road, at 7. (Instruction)

40—Dorwent. Castle Hotel . Hastings
61—Probity. Freemason's Hnll . St. John 's-nlace, Halifax
J*—1'ive and Honnnr , Royal Hotel. Fnlwonth

104—St. John. Ashton Hnrise RreeV-street. Stockport
'j'— Albany, Masonio Hal' Newnnrt. I.W.
***-¦ St. Hilda. Freemasons* Hall . FnwMr-strent, South Shields
™J—Nelson or the Nile. Freemasons' Hall, Batley
f»2—Si'-cerity, Masonio Hnll . Liverpool
qo» 1Jova ' B**'"is*"''''k. Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Sheffield
*°f— Witham. New Masonic Hall, L'nco'n
°?2—Roval Union. Chequers Hotel. Uxbridge. (Instruction)
iii "hree Graces. Private Rooms. Ha worth
Va\~Commcreial. TTv»1Er Horsn Hotel, Nottingham
lot *"• T,e'1 L1nl1 TTotel. Olrlham
?n» S1"'* Pef 8r. Masonic Hall . Ma"le-street, Newcastle
"''2—Rectitude. Town Hall , Rnn-by
ow—Drui ds of Love and Liberality, Masoni c Hall. Redruth
I?' ?—Unity, Masonic Hall Sonthnnrt
SJf-J

foutairne. Roval Lion . T.rmp Reff is
i;J— Independence. MaronicChambers . Eastcrnte-row-north, Chester
»m ~*I;ern*'. Mn«oti?o Hull . T.-vomnol , at 8. (Instruction)
nm •£'l'n.,ev> Wnnlev Hnll . Dartmouth
SaS"1'"'1' National School Room. MWhrook . Cornwall
w»—VVilliamson, St Steuben Srhnn', Mnnkwearmouth, Durham

j™8-Alexandra , Masonic Hall . Hnlbcvch.
ii»« S'*™T"!"tnn. Masonin Hnll . Custom House Buildings, Barrow-in-Furness
»t n r -1Ile,e' Sm) ™ntd- Chatham
m S** Masonic Knll. Carlton-hill . L"erts
il«To rTOnr Res'tPth , Mnsonip Hall , Liverpool
U O D '? *• Masonic Hal l. Rnnde-ato
IW IIT T Military. Masonic Hall , flafterhnrv
1ft» T P1, ¦vrn i"nm'! f'll . f"evern-=i,rpet , Birmingham
iw- m.m°*fnm - Masonic Hnll . Carlton-street , Castleford
\RW

~
A \iVc- 0"*v"** A rms Ma rket Dm-rton

•ifili vv.h "y- Suffolk Hotel . T-nrv Rt Edmunrls
l f i a  n '!",,lrn ' Queen 's Hotol. Mirk' errato. VnvV
T7fln 

H n-m1y<"'fTe. *-"p ' lanr1 Hot ol . Snlthnrn-hv -Sen
R i , 1?T"C'lan d . Masonic Hal l , New Thornton Heath••**»•• 148—Elias Ashmole. Chanter Rooms, T.'arrmgtona A. 15(!—Harmon v. Hnvah e Masonic Temn'e. "h-m -'Uth
R A. 300—Alfred , Masonic Hnll. Kplsnll-s 'rcPt. T.pprls
R.A . 37*>—Hope and Ohnritv, Masonic Hnll , 128 Mi'l Street, Kidderminster
R A. 807—pt.. John . Masonic Tpmnle. HBlifinc.rni.rl . Ttawshnry
R.A. 1258—Kennnrd , Mnsonic Hnll . ^oorrj" St»eet. ""Ymtypool
M.M.—FVprtfyn. Tio^-nl Bo'k Hotol . Rook Ferry. Cheshire.
M.M. 171—Union , Freemasons' Hall. Union-street , Oldham
K.T.—Jerusalem . Oneeus Hotel . Mi»mhoster
K.T. 56-Hngh do Pan-ns. 01" Bull Hotel, R'acVburn
B.C.—"Walton, Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdal e, Liverpool

TUESDAY, 11th SEPTEMBER.
BR—nnnaHf-.nt ' nnfll , Rprlfnrrl Hotel . Snn thnmnton-blnVs., Holborn ,a.t 7 (Inst)
Bfi—Prnsnprit-.t'. Hprnnlps Tavprn . Lenrlnnhall-street, "R .C, at 7. (Instruction)

1 '1—Fni'i, 2 Wnctminetpr nhnmbprs. Victoria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
"67—Rt. John , Holly Bush , Hampstead
1?r_rwTnntic tJo^PT ATnannir Wnl! , namhnrwol l. at 7.30 (Tnstrn otion)
]«R _,Tr>nnn . ctmrnn 'nn Kntel , Ai'lerso-atR-street, at 7.30, (Instruction)
S48—-Wellington , White Swan . Deptford
BM—Ynrhnrnnffli , Rrppn nrnnnn S pnnov rCnstruction)
753—Prince Frednr,» William , Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road , Mairla Hill, at 8.

fTnstructjnnl
Sin—ri n 'hniisip Piefprs ' Ta.vprn . Pownall-road. Dalston at. S (Instrnctinn)

10-M—Wandsworth , star nnrl Garter Hotel , St. Ann's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
12fifl—Stanhope. Thicket Hotel , Anerloy
1340—Friars , Liverpool Arm s. Tanninrr Town, flt 7.30 (Instruction)
13fin_Bnrai Arthur Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
l-W—Kenninfftrm, The Horns. Kennington. (Instruction)
1 'Ifl— nroijnt V.tlcrmmhp , IP .Tormm-otrant . S.W.. n,t 8 (Instmction)
l l"l— oi; ,,srt,r.n Crown and Cushion , Lon don Wall , at 7 (Instruction)
11"1*—T fpnl^v , Thrnn Crowaio , Tforth Woolnn'oh (Instruction)
1510— Chancer , Old White Hart, Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
15Kt)_T> nnnnn.n<? -ht ,Pa.1mcrstnn Arm'*. Grosvenor Pork , Cn.mb«rwoll . at 8 (In )
1 fins—Now Finxbnrv Park, Hnrnsey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst)
1707—-plonnnr, Trnparloro. Rroarl-strpnt-bnildinErs , Livfirpnol-stroet. fi .30 (Tnst)
19-ln—Brixton. Prince Recrent, Dulwich-road. Tlast Brixton , at 8. (Instniction)
Tl'ot^poiiton r>imptor of Trnprovompnt.. Jamnipn Coffee House, Cornhill , 6.30
M.M. 22—Sonthwark, Bridee House Hotel, Southwark
131—Fort'tnrle. Masonic Hall. Truro
18(_TJnited Chatham of Benevolence, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton, Kent
211 -"""erchaTits. Masonic Hall, Liverpool
272—Harmony. Ma.snn c Hall. Main Ridge, Boston
284—Shakespeare, Masonic Rooms, High-street, Warwick

40n—Northern Counties. Masonic Hall . Maple Street. Newcastle (Instruct)
473—Faithfu l. Masonio Hall . NPW Street , Birmmgiiam
ins—Wakefield, Masonic Hnll. Z'-thnd Sireet , Wakefield
5 >3—Belvidere , Star Hot el , Maidenhead
H03—Zet'and, Royal Ho-el , Chepkheaton
P24—Abbey , Mnsonic Hall. Uuion-street, Burton-on-Trent
«2«—T.anodowne of Unity, Town Hall. Chippenham
696-St. Bartholomew . Anchor Hotel , Wednesbury
726—Stnffords ' iro Kn->t , North Western Hotel , Stafford
829—Sydney, Black Horse Hotel . Sidcup
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens, Lancashire
P03— Go'snort, India Arms Hotel , High-street, Gosp ort
936—Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston

'?1 1—Rcarhornngh Scarborough Hall , Caledonia-road , Batley
1250—Gilbert Greenhall. Mnsonic Rooms, Sankey Street, Warrington
1314—Acacia, Boll Hotel , Bromley, Kent
1325—Stanley , 214 Great. Homer-a reot, Liverpool, at 8 (Instruction)
1414—Knolei Masonic Hall , Sevenoaks
1 IBS—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel, Sutton, Sussex
1515—Baildon , Mnsonic Room , Northgate, Baildon
1713—Wilbraham. Walton Tnsiitnte, Walton, Livernool
R A .  43—Fortitude, Great Western Hotel , Birmingham
R.A. 70~St John's, Huy she Mason ic Temple, Princes Street, Plymouth
R.A 253—Justice, Masonic Hal l, Gower Street, Derby
R.A. 2B5— .Tnrlea, Mnsonic Olnb. Hnnover-street. Keighley
*>.A. 289— Fidelity. Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill . Leeds
R.A. 32 1—RVasnn, Wellington Inn, Caroline Street
R A. 540—Stnnrt Red ord
R.A. 660—King Edwin, Freemasons' Hall Yorkenrate, New Walton
R.A. 991—Tv ne. Masonio Hall , Wellington Quay , Northumberland
R.A. 1055—Derby, Masonic Rooms, Bedford S'ree'., Cheotham, Lancashire
M.M. 6—Adnms", Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheerne. s
M.M. 15—St. Georsre's, Masonic Hill , Ganly Street, Exeter
M.M. 7S—Royal Sussex. R *yal Pnvilion , Brighton
M.M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports, Royal Oak Hotel, Dover

WEDNESDAY, 12th SEPTEMBER.
Committee Roval Mnsonic Bei evolen t Institution . Freemasons' Hall, at 3

IB—TTpnt. Kincr and Queen . Norton Fo1»nte, T* fl .. at 7.30 (Instruction)
3n_TTni ed Mnri-ers' The Lnrrnrd, Ppn*'ham, at 7.31. (Tnstruc'-ion)
73—AT^r.nt Lftbnnou , Hor«o Sbon Tnn. Nowinstnn nnusoway, at 8. (lust)
87—Vitrnvinu . White Hnrt. College-street. Lambeth

lo-i.-(v.nHdPUPe. Hercules Tavern , rendonhall-sr.rnet. at 7.30 (Instruction)
229—Ttj iit.prl Strpnsrth .Prineo Al'md . 130rnwn dn.ln-rd Camdfn-towri.R du)
«;̂ 9_T.n Tnlprnnoo Aforlnnfl' a TTo^ol . Tl-'a.n Street. Oxford St. at 8 (lust)
•*';->—Pnnmnrn. Bnlhnm Hotel . Rnlham. at 7 (Tnstri.ctionl
7qi v-„,./.i,.,Ti t Vn\ ;•. <3i'i.or Tn-RiTi Burdott-road. E. (Instruction)
:«<«—Wow fonpnrrl. .Tollv Fnrmors. Roiithcratfi-rnnd , N. (Instruction)
«(•¦> --nrhUfino-ton . Rpd T.*"»»> v0nnin 'H.oonrt , Flpnt-strnot. at fl (Instruction)

jo nQ—yt noVini - Pn rV Pock Tnv .rn Hirrhbnrr . at S fTns ' -rn r-fcinnl
ISoi—lTmbVmatio. Oon t and Sinr. «wa.llow Street. W.. at 8 (Inst.)
i.l ts—Prinop T.connld. Monrcrato Tavorn. Monrcra te Street, at 7 (Instructnu)
1175—Peckham. Lord WoilinstoT) Hotel . Sicoid Kent^rond. at 8. (Instruction)
i?H_ TViiri> of Ponnoncrht p.'.-ra1 E iward . Mnre-str->et. Hackney at« (TnsM
tfio«—Wnnderors. Adam and Ev« Tavern. Pnlmsr «?*.. Westm nster. at,7.30 (In)
1«Ro_ -ponpnnsfloirl. Cnpnnors . Marsh Street. Walthamstow. at 7.30 (Inst.)
l-Hri —rVont.on Prinop 4Uv>rt TV-em. PortobnUo-tor . Vottincf-hdl-crate (lust.)
jpoo —Korl nf Lnthnm. Station Hotel . Camborn/en New Road, SB., at8. (In.!
R .A.—Camden, The Boston, Junction Road, Holloway. at 8.30. (Instruction)
R 4  i— Tv-,mnt* ~ "i'™ V»™ \.> .atroo» Rigeut-st., at 8 (Instruotionj
R.A. 12«o—John Hervey. Freemasons'Hall, W.O.
v M _TV«*-I <» Frooma.ions' Tavern. G-pat <)-\w<\ street , at 8 (Instmction)
M.M. 284—High Crn=s, Seven Si-t^rs Hotel, Tottenham

5<_Honp. S-"-end Earrle Tnn. Chpetham-strflot . Rochdale
SR_T,ovalt.v. \Tn 0,,nip Hnll . Prpsoot. Lancashire

I tR—A -n timiity BnUV Hond Tnn Brndshnw<jate , Bolton
lot— st .Tnhn. Kn^wslovH^ol . Unvmnrket-otreot , Bury, Lancashire
ao' —f alorinninTi. Fr-pmninno ' Hall Man chnster .
2")5_St, Luke's. Conch nnd Horses Hotol . Tpswich
inq— Amn *-ibi/ins . Frppmnsons ' Hnll , Hpokmondwike
2'*7_-F,.:0r,,lanir. Trppmnxon s' Hnll , Unin-n-street ,Oldham
281—Fortitude , "Mnsonic Rooms . Ath»nn?nm, Lancaster
2Rq -Harmony. Masonic Hnll. Todmorden «„„„ T .«»«?i<)o—Tnt oo-ritv. Moannip Tpm"1e. Commpmal-street. Morley, near Leeds
4<rj_ cvm;,at.hv. Ol'l Falcon Hotel . Gravesend
5fj 7_Un-'tv, R'nbo Hotel . Warwick
S<)0—Harmonv . Wber.t Sho«f. Ormskirk
fifir?—Bpri ovnlPncn. Private Room *, Prince Town, Dartmoor
759_K11p<1mere, Masonic Hall , Runcorn , at 7.30. (Instruction)
S51—Wnrthi-nsr nf Friondsliin. Rtevne Hotel. Worthing
852-Zetland. Albert Hotel New Bailey-street , Salford
85« —Albert. Duke of Y^rk Tnn . Shaw, nenr Oldham
nio—St. Oswald, Masonic Hal' . Roporeate, Pontefract _
«72—St inp-nstine. Maoonic Hn'l . Canterhnrv . 'Instruction)

1019—Rhakesneam. Froemnsona' Hall , Salem-street. Bradford
insi—Tnetr-hnr , Mason 'n Hill , Now-street, Birmingham
Idfio—Mi rmiou, Ma«on "c Rooms. Church-street , Tamworth
100 ' —Roroucrh, Bull Hotel , Burnl ey
loot— Temple. Masonic Hnll , Livernool
12on—Lewises. Roval Hotel. Ramscrate
121R—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotol , Mossloy, near Manchester
1249—Denison , Gran d Hotel . Pcnrhnroneh
12rtt—Nor.tnne. Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7 (Instruction)
13t2 -Walke". Hopo and Anchor Tnn. Bvke.r , Ne%vc.astle
13SR_TI^ Grev and Ripon . 110 N rih Hill -"tract , Toxteth Park, Liverpool
1309—Baldwin. Dalton Castle, Da.Iton-in-Furnoss
1424— R-ownrigrr, Assembly Rooms, Old Bromnton , Chatham
1 134—Nottinghamshire, George Hotel , Nottingham
tRi i  —Alexandra. Hornsea. Hull (Instniction)
1520—Earl Shrewsbury, Public, Rooms, Cannock, Stafford
1547—Liverpool , Masonic Hal l , Liverpool.
IR(3_Pf> rseveranco. Masonic Ha'l, Hebburn-on-Tyne.
1R32—Hervey . George Hotel , Hayes
1017—Stanfor'l , Town H'H . Hove
R.A. 2 t—Do Swinburne. Froemnaons' Hall. Grainger-street , Newcastle
R.A. 251—LovaU.y and Virtie, Freemn.sons' Ha'l , Barnstaple
R!A. B25—Devonshire . Norfolk Arms H itel . Glo«sop
R
'A, 703—CliUon, Cliftou Arm' Hotel, B'ankiool

llA 70!)—Inv'cta, Bank Street Hail , Ashford
U.A. 9IG—Strawberry H ill . Grotto Hotel, T -ickenham
jl A. 1549—Stanmore , Abereorn Hotel , Great Stan more
M M. 192—St. Cuthbert , Masonic Hall, The Parade, Berwick

THURSDAY, 13th SEPTEMBER .
3—F'iclelifcy- , Yorkshire Grey, London street , Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

17—Esyptiau ,Hercules Tavern, Lealenhall-stroct , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction
87—Vir.'rnvian, Wh ite Hart Collego-street. Lambctl) , at 8 (Instruction)

147—Justice, Brown Bear High Siro3t D3T.f i r l . at S. 'I istr ictioni
435—Sal isbury. Uni^n Tavern, Air street, Regent-streft , W., at 8 (Inst.)
70 1—O.imdon. Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305High Holborn. at 7 f Inv.r ictiou)
75:1 —High Cross, Coach ar.d Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
901—City of London. Jamaica (Jottee House, Cornhill , at 6 30. (instruction!
002—Bnrjoyne. Cock Tave rn, St. Martin 's-court, Lndgate-hi!l , at 6.30 (Inst)

1076—Capper , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street. E.C.
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant. Stangato, Wnst.minstnr-bridgo, at 8 (Inst.)
1195—Lewis , Kings Arms Hotel, Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1227—Upton , Swan, Bethnal Green-road , near Shoroditch , nt 8 (Instmction)
1339_Stockwell , Cock Tavern, Kennincrton-road. at 7.30 (Instruction
1426—The Great Citv, Masons' Hal l . Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 0.30 (Inst.)
i558—Duk;e of Connaught , Surrey Masonic Hal l, Camberirell , S.E.
i614-Coyent Garden* Constitution, Bedford-street, W.C, at 7.45 (Instruction)

DIARY FOR THE WEEK.



16-12—Earl of Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Netting Hill
1673—Langton , Mansion House Sta ,ion Restaurant, B.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , old Jerusalem Tav., St. Joan's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9 (Inst.]
B.A. 72—Royal Jubilee, Anderton't. Hotel, Fleet Street
B.A. 763—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.;
R.A. 1471—North Loudon, Uanonbury Taver.i, Canonbury Placa, at 8. (Inst.)

35—Medina, 85 High-street , Cowes
97—Palatine, Masonic flail , Toward-road, Sunderland.

116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel , Colne
138—iJritennia, .f reemasons' Hall. Surrey-street , Sheffield
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall, Liverpool. (Instruction)
208—Three Grand Prirciples, Masonic Hall, Dewsbury
216—Harmonic, Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool.
249—Manners, Masonic Hall , Liwrpool , at 8 (Instruction)
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall , South Pi-rado, Huddersfield
2a3—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-p lace, Haslingden
333—Koyal Preston, Castle Hotel, Preston
337—Candour, New Masonic Rooms, Uppermil l, Saddleworth
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel, Penrith, Cumberland.
341—Wellington , Cinque Po> ts Hotel , Rye
344—Faith, Hull's Head Inn, HadcIiiTe, Lancashire
346—Uuite.i Brethren, Royal Oak Inn , Claytou-le-Dale, near Blackburn36S»—Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall, Church-street, Clitheroe
449—Cecil, bun Hotel, Uitchin
4otf—Foresters , White Hurt Hotel, Uttoxeter
40;J—.Bank Tenace. tlanrreuves Arms Hote 1. Accrincton
4B9—Hundred of Elloe, Masonic Rooms, Loudon Road, Spalding.
j46—Jsltruscau , Masonic Hall, Caroline-street, imngton, btuttorcT
g36—Ogle, Masonic Hall, Morpeth
g59—Uiagdon, Ridley Arms Hotel, Blyth
;ai—ttojHi UrunsYv iuk, ttoyul Pavil.cm, Brighton.
|;39—Temperance, Aiasonio Koom, New-street, Birmingham7B4—Wellington , Public Kounis, Pai-k-streei, Deal ° '•
9M—"Ivne , masonic Hall, Wellington Quay, Northnmbe-l»nrJ

l0a5—Prince ot Wales, Masonic Hull, Kirkdale, Weroool
1066—Derby, Knowsley 's Hotel , Cheetiuim, Lancashire
lOlM—St. Ueorge, Private Koom, Temperance Hotel TMA. ,,
1126—at. Peter, Masonic Hall, Tiverton , Devon ' eaet'ar« Mon.
jl4Ji—Milton, Commtrwal Hoiei, Asuton-iuider'-Lynolllo—JSiuwuity, Had Lion Hotel, Aocrmguni.
il4/'—St. David, Freemasons Ha.l, .uauen«ster
j ibi—iMiot, f rivate Koums, Su. Uerinau », Cornwall1182—i)uke 01 Kumburgu, Masonic Hull, Livernonl^04-Koy U, Imperial itoiei, Jiaivern, VV 0rce,ter»hi,o1273-Bt. Michael, Jrree Uiunsn e>cnooJ -r0oma s/tfi '„!'
13U9— tiaia, P.usgocu Hotel, Laia ' """'ngoourne
l4ttf—Falcon , jVlasonic Hall, Castle Yarf, „,. . .
142H— Albert iiuwaru Prince oi Wales if* 1"} T9tc
157B—Dve, Union Hotel, i/ai-kgate, Ch' ii."5"""110 Hal1' KewPort, Mon
T - .. ._.. ;...... 1........... w„,. ..I.,.. »*..,... .. esnireloot!—Cranooui-i.e, Keu iiion Uuhit, u J ."*xf
1683—Coroet . Coroet Aims, Xowyn *"""e'Uj Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1587—S *"- «¦>*''•» A'*>y»" *Ja's Hotel , Ch,e«7—Hospitauty. Koyal Hote 1., W^'WIe
,7aa—Maenen , swan itotel, ColesJ,:j| 00t> near Manchester
Jb92— Wallmgtou, King's Arms Unto, n
}ol 1—De La Pi 6", Maoou.c H.ili, x ™b Carshalton. (Instruction)l»

ls_Graystone, Forester 's HaI j"^th„
mp

tnn
I . 2i3-Per Beve,ance, .3 s,

a"'Whitstable
£T 22',-Hu-n*onJ". W ellington 1, L8 re

r
e6' ™ on,r*Tctl ..B*A* 0,. r, „ MuZr...- H °tel , Garston, Lancashire

B*A* E5
~^rseVTn„Ce' 

U80mc Hall, South Parade, Huddersfield
R.A. 286-Strength , Green Man Hotel , Bacuo.
R.A. 509— Tees, Freemasons' Hall Stockton-on-Tees
R.A. 613—Bridson, Masonic Hall , Southport
R.A. 818—1'hilanthropic, Mxsnnic Hall, Lion Street , Abergavenny
M.M.—St. John's, Commercial Hotel , Bolton. °
M.M. 16—Friendship, 2 St. Stephen 's Street , Devonport

FRIDAY, 14th SEPTEMBER.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns, The North Polo, 115 Oxford-street , W., at 8 (Instruc )144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Caraborwell, at 7 30. (Instruct )76C -William Preston , St. Ardrew's Tavern, George St., Baker St. at 8 (In )834—Raje agh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction) "'
».*3—Done, Duke s Head, 71) Wii'cechanol-ro m, a-. 8. 'Instruction)

1056-Metropolitr n, Portugal Hote1, Fleet-street. R.C. at 7. (Instruction)1151"—Belgrave, Jermyn-street, S.vy., at 8. (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard, Alwyne Ca-tle, St. Panl's-road, Canonbury. at 8 'In 1l-*""*—Clapton. White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (/nstruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1/89—Ubique , Guardsrn ;<i Ari.iy Coffee Tavern, Buckingham Palace-roadS.W., at 7.30. (Instruction) '
1901—Selwyn, Enst Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A. 65—Prosperity Chap er of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall StR.A . 7B— Pythagorean , Portland Hotel . I,niirimi-«rreer.. Greenwich (fust ) 'M.M.—Old Kent, Crown ancl Cushion, London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)

38—Glamorgan, Freemasons' Hall, Arcade, Sfc. Mary's-street, Cardiff401—Royal Forest, Hark to Bounty Inn , Slaidbnrn
453-Chigwell, Prince's Hall , Buckhurst. Hill , at 7.30 (Instruction)458-A're and Calder, Private Rooms, Ouso-steat , Goole.
4B0—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Newcastle-under-Lym e526—Honour. Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmfirih
8*2—Dartmouth, Dartmouth Hotel. West Bromwich697—United , George Hotel Colchester.
815—Blair, Town Hali, Stratford-road, Hulme

iml~S,a»i
- 0?*n S1"* Claro* ^ouj c Rooms, Parliaraent-street, Harriogate1JM4- Eccleshill. Freemasons' Hall , Eccleshill

m, 5ean,d^er*:.Assembly Rooms, Corn Exchange, Leighton Buzzard!I«—Royal Denbigh , Council Room, Denbighi/"9-Rock, Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Ferry
H A

8
t»i

L(*lli rB °f {nst,:iicr;"m * -,J**""to H*ill . New-street, Birmingham, at 7«.A. 893—Alexandra, Medway Hotel, Levenshulme

SATITIIDAY, 15th SEPTEMBER.
IOTS-!?r°.V*. Joll.v Farmers ' Tavern , Southgate-road, N.. at 8 (Instruction)
\%u~lt$?: Mve Bells * 155 mvr Cross-road, S.E.. at 7. (Instruction) *
uf t ~iP mx' St'rl'0y Masonic Hall , Cambervvoll , S.E.
I62i

~par of Zetl"nr1' Kn?*l Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction) '
17A7 ^

ccle?ton ' Kin '?'8 Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico . at 7 (Instruction)
gj°;-Kensington , Courtfield Hotel , Earl's Court, S.W.
M V on-"pii''' ''' lmp oveme-it, (Inmn . ..\ir-<t,r. .et. Rr>trpnt-st ,.. W., at 8 ;
At w *-°"'~SeaconsfieI',> Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow !-<¦•«. ̂ 51—Tenterden, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street, E.C.
3U?~£e!M!'". Private Rooms. Meltham
811 vn"i.ce Geoi*K°. Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood

l55R
~

Ia.rv0ron"h' Roval Pavilion , Br ghton
1597-v scomb0' Harewood House, High Street.Oroydon.
R A ni'WSra,'?V.An£Q! aacl (j,['0v*'11 HotP|. Staines• • os—Koyal Clarence, Freemasons' Hall , Park Street, Bristol

int? of members and visiting brethren. Among others present were
Bros. Tho.*. Ronton P.M. and W.M. elect, James Ponder P.M., M. H.
Do/M P.M., James S»dole J.IV., J. Arm-drone J.D., D. VV. Voss
O nanist, J. Witter P.M., J. R. Small I.P.M. 9i Sunderland , Jno.
Usher P.M. 4«1 N^wcas le, VV. Bintelte 315 Roya l York, James
Montgomery P.M. 991 Wellington Quay, G. S. Shotton I.P. M. 240
South Shields, J. H. Thompson W.M. 210 South Shields, Thomas
Binka S.W. 210 South Shields, Wm. Davison J.W. 1970 South Shields,
&c. Lodge was opened in due form by Bro. Hu»h Golder W.M. The
minutes of previous meeting having been read and confirmed , the
ballot was taken for Messrs. Thomas Hook, marine engineer, 41 Edgar-
street , Jarrow, and Bartholomew Pickard , 18 Lord-street, Jarrow,
both of whom were declared duly elected. The Auditors' report was
then re»d, whioh showed tho Lodge to be in a progressive state. The
ceromony of installing Bro. Thomas Retiton P.M. into the chair of
K.S. was then performed by Bro. J. Ponder P.M. After having been
regu'arly sainted in the thr^e degrees, the W.M. appointed and in-
vested the following ns his Officers for the year:—Bros, llogh Golder
I.P.M., J. Sedcole S.W., M. H. Dodds P.M. M. of C, J. VV. Ramsey
Secretary, Thomas Robinson Treasurer, H. Loderberg S.D., J. Robia-
son J.D., J. Potts I.G., Nega l Brown S.S., Samuel Thompson J.S.,
D. VV. Vnss Organist, J. Horner Ty ler. The W.M. was congratulated
by the visiting brethren pres-nt. After which the Lodge was closed
in love and harmony, and the brethren , to the nnmber of upwards of
fifty, adjourn ed to the County Hotel (Bro. Edward Forster's),
Ormonde-street, Jarrow, where a first.olass dinner was set out in
excellent style. The chair wns occupied by Bro. Thomas Renton
W.M., and the vice-chair by Bro. J. Sedcole S.W., and the south by
Bro. J. Armstrong J.W. Among others present were Bros. H. Golder
I.P.M.. M. H D idd P.M. M. of 0., J. H. Dexter (Mayor of Jarrow),
H. D. DufMl (Es Mayor o' Jarrow), J. Witter P.M., J. U. Thompson
W.M. 240 J. Montgomery P.M. 991, J. R. Smart P.M. 481, G. S.
Sh>>tton LP M. 240, &c. The usual Masonic toasts were duly
honoured . Bro. H. Golder I.P.M. proposed, in excellent terms, the
henlth of the W.M., Bro. Thomas Ronton , whioh was received with
enthusiasm. The W.M. responded iu suitable terms, and said he had
every hope, jndgin g from what he knew of the Officers and membera
of the St. Bede Lodge, of a harmonious and prosperous year. The
proceedings were enlivened by songs and recitations, and a very
agreeable night was spent.

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 198.—Held at the Jolly
Farmers, Sontht»ate-road, N„ on Saturday, 1st instant. Present—
Bros. Ferrar W.M., Gribhell S.W., Weeden J. W., Gellen S.D., Ashton
J.D., Forss I.G., Lorkin acting Preceptor, Galer Secretary ; also
Bros. Brasted , Rncknell, Fenner, Pearcy, Powell , Daniels, Cleverly,
Hall, and Rhodes. Lodge was opened in clue form , and the minntes
of last meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Brasted offered him-
self as candidate, and the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed. Bro.
Ffnner worked the firsfc , second, and third sections of the lecture,
assisted by the brethren. Bio. Daniels, of the Cornwallis Lodge, and
Bro. Gellen , of the Skelmersdale Lodge, were elected members.
Bro. Gribhell was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing week.
Nothing further having offered for the good of Freemasonry, the
Lodge was closed in ancient form and adjourned to Saturday, 8th inst.

Our esteemed Bro. James Terry, P.P.S.G.W. Norths and Hunts,
has accepted an invitation from the brethren of this Lodge of Instmc-
tion to rehearse the ceremonies of consecration and installation on
Saturday evening, the 22nd inst., at 7 o'clock. On this occasion the
members will be pleased to see as many Craftsmen present as can
make it convenient to attend.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 880.— Held afc
Bro. Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern , Povvnall-road , Dalston , on Tuesday
last. Presen t—Bros. Marsh WM. , Boyce J.W., Forss S.D,, A. J.
Clark J.D., Gushing I.G., F. Carr Secretary, Brasted P.M. acting
Preceptor ; also Bros. Wilson , Lorkin , Baker, Watkinson, Banister,
Robinson, Bunker. After preliminaries, the ceremony of initiation
was rehr-arsed , Bro. Bunker candidate. Bro. Forss worked the first ,
second and third sections of the lecture, assisted by the brethren.
Bro. Boyce was elected W.M. for the ensuing week. Lodge waa then
closed, and adj ourned.

StockAvell Lodge of Instruction, No. 1399.—This
Lodsre, which has become so popular under the able Preceptorship of
Bro. Frances P.P.G.S.D. Surrey , will recommence its weekly meet-
ings afc the Cock Tavern , 310 Kennington.road , on Thursday, 13th
insfc , on which nrensinn the ceremony of installation will be rehearsed
by Bro. Avling W.M. 975. The Lodge meets every Thursday from
7.30 to 9.30 p. m. '

Brixton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1949. — The
weekly meeting was held on Tuesday lasfc, che 4th instant., at
Bro. Monk's, the Prince Regent, Dulwich-road, East Brixton. The
W.M. Bro. Richard Poore was supported by the followino- Offioers
and brethren :—G. W. Knis-ht S.W. . fl Vf Ph/ii ;™. i

~
w v< A

Francis Preceptor , Henry M. William* Secretary, S. Rich ardson S D 
'

E. Bye j un,  J O , A. E. Albert I.G. ; Bros. Poore P.M., JamesStevens P.M. , F. Woodon, H. Hooper , C. J. Axford, James Worsten-
croft , W. H. Simons. Lodge was op«ned iu due form , and the
Secretary read tbe minutes of tbe previous meeting, which were
confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was ably rehearsed by the
W.M., with Bro. Axford as candidate. The charge was also r-iven bv
the YV.M. On the motion of Bro. Williams, Secretary, seconded byBro. E. Bye jun ., Bro. W. H. Simons, of the Honor Oik  Lodge,No. 1986, was unanimously c-lected a member. Bro. Koi ghfc was
appointed W.M. for the ensuing week. Lodge wa* oloseoTin duef or  II , and adj ourned in perfect luirmony. A tnpeting was afterwards
held of fche Brixton Lodge of Instruction Benevolent . Assoc! itiou,when ballots of £5 5s each were secured by Bros. James Warren andPulley. These amounts make a total of £89 5s sent to fche Charti ieain the oonrse of a few months.

(JN Wednesday, 29th ult., the annual meeting of this Lodge was
intere,Kn 

,n mw Masm"'° Ea>1> Gfrange.road, Jarrow, when the '
en8aTn?v?.

Cerem °?y,0f iuMtalliD- the W°rshi pfal faster elect for tbe -"¦"J year was duly performed in the presence of a large gather-

ST. BEDE'S LODGE, No. 1119.



Price 8« Qd, Croivn 8t'o, cloth , gilt.

MASONIC PO RTRAITS .
FIRST SERIES.

RBPBINTBD FBOM "TUB FBBEMASON 'S CHROXICLE ."

LIST OF PORTKAITS .
1 Oua TiHKRinv BBOTHM. 17 THB OHBIST'.A.S MISISIBB.
2 A DISTCWOUISHBD MASON. 18 THB Mystic,
3 TUB MAW OP EMBBOT . 19 A MODBL MASOH.
4 FATHBB TIMB. 20 A CHIP *BOM SOYH..
6 A. GOBHBB StOSB . 21 A PltXAB OF MASO!rB *r.
6 THB OBAFtSMAJf. 22 BAVARD .
7 THB GOWKSMAJT . 23 A BIGHT HAKD MAIT.
8 A M EASTHBH STAB. 24 OOB Cmzstt BBOTHBB.
9 THB KNIGHT E RRANT. 25 Air ABLB PBBCBPTOB .

JO THB OCTOOBKABIAK . 26 Atr AirciRirt BBITOIT.
11 A ZBALOUS OrvioBB . 27 THB ABTIST.
12 TKB SototBB. 28 TUB FATHBB or THB LOUSS.
13 FBOM UN-DBB THB OBOWIT. 29 A SBIIUN a LIQHT.
1* OUR HBBOOIBS. ; 30 As ABT STDDBKT .
15 A M BBCHAHT PRIHOB. i 31 THB MABIKRB
16 THB CHUBCHMAK . 32 SOLDIBB OS FOBTTJKB.

33. "OLD Mna."

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STA NDS,

J. F. WALTERS' PATENT.
Iron, from 10/6 each. Brass, from 30/* each.

' 
Ml \/ lf i l**** *̂'>*'**+"Wir -i it _rj- 1 L, .¦ ¦-¦ § Vl f t  ,:-

THESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability
cheapness, and elegance of finish. They aro suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, nnd Drawing Rooms.
When opened to their full capacity they stand 6 feet high, and can be folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of tie Manufacturers and Proprietors of

the Patent ,

HARROW & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS, &0.

13 and id Portland Street, Soho, London, W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

Second Series> Grown Svo, Oloth, p ice 3s 6*-?,
pos t free.

MASONIC PORTRAI TS.
SKETCHES

OF

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBIHTBD MOM "THB FBBBMABOH'B CHBOHICMS."

0
B"$ G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385, J

ASBOCIATB OJ KlHfj'S CoLlBOS , LOKBOK. 1

1

JL.IST 0"E- TORT-RAITS.
NESTOR (A N INSTALLING MASTER J

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen, 33 deg., Past (Bro. W*. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks ancl Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETBRA N

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, Prnv.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 dee., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland, Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei- .
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestersliire).
Past M P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

' THE TREASURER Past G. Steward, Past Prov.
(Bro.F. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G J.W. W. Yorkshire, aud Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VIR TenTAS

THK DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The Ri?ht Hon.Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj.[Arch] Herts).

33deg., Deputy G.Master.Grand AcniLLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of /Bro_ B> j . >t0rris, Past G.J.D., and
the Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. pait Dep. Prov.G.M. of Kastern
Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

ATROVINCIAL M AGNATE A. DEVON DRAF TSMAN
(Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Prov. /Br0_ j, B. Curt«is, 30 deg., Past

G.M. and G Snp. Hants and Isle Pr0V- e.g. Warden Devon),
of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and q Pn»r.AMANTH
Provi.Pricrofthe Temple, tor S,

JrŜ P
™ 

y Montagu, J.P.Hants). D L  33 d G> j  rjeacon,
TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER Past Dep. Prov. G.M. and Provl

(Bxo. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. I G# Swp. Qovsetshire, and G.
G.S. Warden East Lancashire ). I Chancellor Supreme Council A.

THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES

P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Br0_ j  pearson Bell, M.D., Past
gation). G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.and

OUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov. G. Sup. N. and B. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., sbire).

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- \ CESTRIAN CHIET
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The ^g^t 

Hon Lord de Tabley ,
OUR PKR IPATETIC B ROTH HE past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-

(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 dee;., shire , Grand J., and Prov. G
G Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LU M I N A R Y  (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro G Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., Prnv. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. T HE LoUD OF U N D ERL EY
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (rj he Karl of Bective, M P., Prov.

A WARDEN OF THE FKNS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov.
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G.
gli'jilj  Lincolnshire). . Sov. of the Orderof Rome aud

A WARDEN OF MARK 
¦ Red Cross of Constantine) .

(The R srht Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N

ou"hmnre , 32 (leg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,
Warden , and Dep. G. M.M.M) . 1637, «cc.)

A M ASTER OF CEREMO NIAL ' A -G R A N D  SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30

Prov. G.S. of Works K. Lan.) dog., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro Samuel Rawson, 33 deg., Past iEscULAPIUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore, M.D., 32

A GRFAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  desc., Past G.S. B., Craft , ami
mvo R B Webster, -Member of the P'**st ' ;SkB., Arch, Intendan*
1 Finance ami Audit Committees General Onto¦of Rome and Red

ol tho R.AJ- Girls' and Boys' Or< m* ol Constantine for Norch
Schools). I lAucasturc}.

Lopdon: W. W. MOEG-AN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direob, by post, from the

Office , Belvidere Works, Hermea Hill, Pentonville, London, N

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISE D BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.

A SERIES OF ARTICLES,
REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS, PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS' HALL COURT ;
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

"All Freemasons interested in the Revision of the
above, should read this work."

Crown Svo, price 2s 6d, cloth lettered.

laifarotty of ffjtesj ralc f ftof mi Waw-
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be read with advantage by the whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield Fast .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury.
"Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—*""'"

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different rr •

ccptors "— Coz's Monthly Legal Circular.
" Ought to be inthe hands of every Mason."—Northa mpton Guard ian.
" To Freemasons jren "raTly it will be found useful and valuable, and we com

mend it to their notice accor ingly."— Surrey County Obsereer.
' • Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on the subject of TJniformity of Ri'n"

was carried by alargfi majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand uu s
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by poafc, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Br0;jA*l"i3
STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W.; or by Bro. W. W. MOBGA*,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICL E,
A "Weekly Record ot Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.

Price—13s 6d per annum, post free.

fpHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will bo forwarded direct
X from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the anion nt. Intending Snb-
soHbera should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN ,
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE F&EEMASO N'SCHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page "810 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column , 5s per inch. Doable Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Qaeen-street, W.C.
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine.street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT ancl Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.

' Mr. R ITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. H. VJCKEBS, 317 Strand.

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GR07BR So O-BOYBB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

fVpffif BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
, 'Hi§!§ll PURCH ASERS CHOOSE THEI R OWN TERMS ,
: 

frj|  ̂
FROM 15

S 
TO £3 3s PER QUARTER,

I..S ¦ ' S The Advantages of a Trial, with tlie Convenience of the
»•' r«| -.«.„.'...«. I I] Three Teais' System at C»i»ta Price, by Pa.viii« about a Quartei

*̂ L~li_JrvLZT—1 V of  the val««e down, the Balance by Ka.v Paiyiueots, from
=.j»4? XTJ *S~L-a^m£) 13» i»ei* quarter.

GEOVER & GrEOVER Gate AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE , FINSBURY, E.C.

EMTA ItrLIKIIfr 'n 18:10.

THE THEATRES, &c.
COVENT GARDEN.—PROMENAD E CONCERTS.
PR

8ILVFR KlN
~At 7' AUNT CHAUL0TTE'S MAID- At 7M > THB

D RURY LANE.—At 7.45 FREEDOM.
LYCEUM.—At 8, INQOMAR.

ADELFJTI.—At 7.30, TURN HIM OCT. At 8.15, THE STREETS OFLONDON.

STRAND.-At 8, VICE VERSA. At 9.15, SILVER GUILT.
SAVOY.—At 8, PRIVATE WIRE. At 8.-JO, lOLAMTtlE .
OAIETY.-At 7.40, GOOSE WITH GOLDEN EGGS. At8.3rt, BLUE BEARD.
TOOLE'S.-At 8, A ROW IN THE HOUSE. At 8.30, M.P.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 8. AN OLD MASTER. At 9, CONFUSION.
BOYALTY.-At 7.45, A OUP OF TEA. At 8.30, THE MERRY DUCHESS.
COMEDY.-At 7.15, PARADISE VILLA. At 8, RIP VAN WINKLE.
AVENUE.-At 8, A BUNCH OF KEYS.

IMPEBIAL.-At 7.20. PERFECTION. At 8.15, GOOD AS GOLD At 9LE ROUTE EN CHINA. At 9>

OBAND.-At 7.30, JO, THE OUTCAST.

STANDARD.—At 7.30, GLAD TIDINGS.

SADLEB'S WELLS.—At 7.30, EAST LYNNE.

SUBBEY.—At 7.30, THE ROMANY RYE.

M0,F-?!-WK, MINSTBE L,S, Agricultural Hall.-Everv ovorin- at 8On Thursday, the 13th instant, Mr. VV. FRANCIS'S BENEFIT.
EGYPTIAN HALL.-Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Every even-

<m
p4

8
m«A

,
vr? An ACS-r Ti-i8 <*ay' Comedy-HEROES. CONCERT.PANO RAMA. Open Daily, Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.

BRO.  G. S. G R AH A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist, from St. James's HallCrystal Palace, &c. '

(Provincial Grancl Organist Middlesex)
IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

(taterts, (BixUxtmixmmh, tglasonit ganqurfs.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for MasonicBanquets , Consecrations and Installations, &o. For Opinions of the Press

Slam,
m
sirrey.

reS8~G- S< °RAHA M' St" 3°hn'S Villa' « *tt BSE,'

R I C HA R D  P E A R C Y ,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELLER ,

31 PACKINGTON STREET, ISLINGTON,
LONDON, N.

Watches Made and Repaired in the very
best manner.

M A S - O H I O  J 8CTB&8.
¦'•% ^B

IhL
lA P̂ VALIS- Chalks . Cues

V <f£  ̂ . ^ Y„ -?n4 T'P» .« HBNK IO BROS .;
A™X HVoryJy,?,'ks

J^ 11 HW* Street , Lon.
frA ^fe^fSffk ?" n/ w-0. Cheap en! house in thn
-•^Vi .trade f0r "'" '"•-••table requls tte" and
<*r ~~r*S. towy eooOB in .srenera *. Old balls

. -y^ '**ll ^̂ . adjusted or exchanged, and tablesy '* lib O^'-eooverod . Price LtatsV apSiicSuT. ̂ Jbstab lisli ed 18«2.

IB al '\\|l^^ J*'|j^fc Jt |7 i f iT aT aT 
* Bl

R H E U M A T I S M .
rp-HE only real remedy for thia comp laint
L is the Northern Cure (patent) la bottlesls I 'd each, to he had of all •'tie m'sts. Propr ietorsand .vomufacturer, EDWARDS AWD ALBXIWDER29 Bta«keot-aireet, NewcasDle-ou-T/ne.

T"" >T« A IR'S THE GREAT REMEDY±J±J£XJ.l.\j -O FO it GQ Ur and
RHEUMATISM:.

The excruciating pain is
_. _ ___ quickly rel eved and cured
fiOTTT ' ,in a tew ŷ8 *>y w» «*ie-
\Jl \J \J JL toiitetl Medicine.

These Pills require no res-
traint of diet during their
use. and are certain to pre-
vent tho disease uttacking

"DT T T Q anv v tal P''rt-
XT JLJj lJuD. , 8''W bv a" Chemists at

Is lid and 2a 8d per box.

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and ToiioH. "FClesrant Walnut Oaici. Hlver.y Instru-

ment warranted, to stand anv extreme climate.
S H IP P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D .

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G. LitrsriiAD , Manager.
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London,

HO T E L S , ETC.
PARLISLE—Bush Hotel .
u SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
JULING-Foathcrs Hotel

jMSTBOTJRNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.aj View or Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor
IIAVRRPOR DVVEST —Qiieen 's Familyand Com-AA mcrcial Hotel. HEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.
17 KW—star and Garter. Good accommodation i'or
"- Lodge d Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprieto r
jV/[IM*ORD HAVEN.—Lord Nel on Hotel.

T. PALMER Proprietor
j OANDWICH-Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ,woe-1 Stabling. j, j . FiLjAj sa Proprietor

A L L  W H O  S U F F E R
FBOM

[ GS-OTJT iVTSTD R.HEUMA.TlbM
Should immediately havo recourse to

i TRADE'S CELEBRATED GOUf AND
-**-** REEUMATIC PILLS.

Known thrmig iout tho world as tho safest ancl
most effectual remedy for the instant relief and
rapid cure of Gout , Rheumatism, Rlioum.itic Gout ,
Lnmbag ), and all Pains in the Head , Face, ancl
Limbs.

OF ALL CHEMISTS, ls Hd ancl 2s 9d, ,

GEORG K RADE.
SOLI? PliOPRI ETOK ,

72 G03WEL1. BOAD, LOHDOK". '



JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASO <TG JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Spef-ittlite- irst Class Jewels-Artistic-Massive-Best Quality—Moderate in Price

CA.TJk.X.OG-TJ-Eiej POST ^ttESEi.
A LABG S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  FOR E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.

Diamond Rings, Brooches , Studs , Earrings and Bra celets In Great Variety.

MASONI O JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. IOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MANTffFACTOBY—1 DEVEBBUX CotJBT , SlBAHD .

G. W. K N I G H T ,
§wm9 Mkt9 mi § kkn $mm$ '|| ite,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGATE STREET, CITY ,

AND

88 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON.

CORNICES AND (FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER, GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
A N D  OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEA TING

Bath Rooms Fitted up. AU the "Latest Improvement!) Intro dueed.

MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.G.;
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON, N.

ESTIMATES G-IVEIsr .

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O NV I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f v  Specia l Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Pl ai n or Ornamental ) executed in First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

BRO. ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER
7s 6d.

If with Pockets, fid each pocket extra .

225 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C

DRESS SUITS from £3 3s to £5 5s.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N • K.—
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to tho nsual
pr>ctice nf other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
the minimum monthly balances when not drawn
below £25. No commission charged for keeping
Accounts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at three
per cent. Interest, repayable on demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables, the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet , with full particulars , on application.

FRANCI S RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March 1830.

The Birkbeck Buildinsr Society's Annual
"Receipts exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE! A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MON TH , with imme-

diate Possession mid no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Otlice ol' tlie H I K K B K C K  BDILDINO SOCIKTV .

HOW TO PU R C H A S E  A PLOT OP
LAND FOR KIVB SHILLINGS PER

"MONTH , with immediate possession, eithnr for
Building or Gardening purp >«os.. App ly at tho
Otlice of tlie BI K K U K C K  b'ttEKiioLD LAND SOCIKT X.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars , on application .
FRANCIS RAVK.VSUROFT, Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

ooisroEK-TinsrA.s ,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN.
G 

JONES, 350 Commercial-road , Lon-
_ .". don, E., inventor of the Anglo-German with

chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
get out of tune. Used by the leading performers.
Price List of Musical Instruments o" every descrip-
tion free. Established 1850.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury , E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuriaa.
Railway acoidentH . | Death by accident.

C. HARDING , Manager.

Demy Svo, Price 7s 6d,
f T I H E  C H E S S  O P E N I NG S '

By R OBERT B. WO K M A L D .
W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDKIIE WORKS, PJJNTONVIM,F.

THE EMPIRE LAMP.
(RtPpnr6iH.«'s PATENT.)

THE MOST BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL
DOMESTIC LIGHT EXTANT.

It equals Gas for Simplicity, but surpasses it for
Illuminating Power.

IT burns without a chimney, a pine-shaped
globe only being required, which has never

been known to break from tho heat of the flame.
It will give moro light than any other lamp with
a wick of equal size. The combustion is so per-
fect tha t it deodorises the oil, and burns abso.
lutely without smell, giving an intense pure white
and boa itiful light . It is unrivalled for simpli.
city in lighting, cleaning, and trimming, and is,
in fact, tho perfection of artificial light. Suitable
for Cottage or Mansion, Churches, Chapels, Sec.

Illustrated Catalogue, with full particulars,
and giving valuable hints on Domestic Lighting
and the Management of Lamps, free on applica-
tion.

THE H0LB0KN LAMP COMPANY,
118 HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.

Say where you saw this Advertisement.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford, London,
MANUFACTUR ER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any name in raised letter*.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars,
84 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON. E.

ELEPHANT AND CASTLE
HORSE REPOSITORY,

NEW KENT ROAD, LONDON.
SALES by AUCTION of HORSES, CAR.

RIAGE S, and HARNESS, every MON DAY
and THURSDAY , commencing at One o'clock.
Stalls should be engaged two days beftro oi'her
sale day. Property sold on Monday paid for on the
following Thursday, and property sold on Thurs-
day paid for on the following Monday. Cheques
forwarded to the country on written request. Sales
and valuations in town or country.

GEORGE JAMES BRIGGS, Proprietor.

Important sale of American Mules, by
order of the Right Hon. the Secretary
of State for "War.

MR. GEORGE JAMES BRIGGS haa been
favoured with instructions to sell by Auction,

without reserve, at his Elephant and Castle Horse
Repository. New Kent Road , London , on Monday
i ext, 10th September,- at about One o'clock, 80 high
class mules, supernumerary, owing to the reduction
of the Army Transport to its peace establishment.
These mules wero purchased in America for the
Kgyptiau Campaign , and are now in excellent
condition. Mr. Briggs begs respectfully to inform
the public that these mules are not what are termed
casts. They have all passed a veterinary examina-
tion , and certified to be sound. On view Saturday,
and until sale.

Published every Wednesday. Price 3d,

THE

CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements
THE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be

ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will bo forwarded direct from tho Office on the
following terms:—

Twelve months, post free 12 0
Three „ „ 3 3

It is also obtainable at the following Chess Resorts
and Agencies-

Messrs. Dean and Son, 100.v Fleet Street. E.G.
Simpson's Divan ( Ihess Ro.>m> , Strand, W.C.
Pucisell's Restaurant, ditto, Cornhill, B.C.

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to "°
addressed to the Editor, 555 Caledonian Road, N.

Printed and Published by Brother WIIMAM WSAT

| MORGAN, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pen"
1 tonville, Saturday, 8th September 1883.


